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While the heads of governments
of the EU were discussing the
amendment of the Maastricht
Treaty at the Amsterdam lnter
Governmental ConJerence in

June, the Dutch capital was under
a state of siege.

The Dutch police preventitively
arrested hu nd reds of demonstra-
tors, accusing many of "member-
ship of a criminal organisation".

All this was observed with great
interest by police liaison officers
from other EU-cou ntries.
Nicholas Busch asks if this was a
first glimpse of the "area of
f reedom, security and justice"
established by the Amsterdam
Treaty?

When the Summit was over. at leasr 700
people. most of them anti-Summit protes-
ters, had been temporarily detained, some-
times without their arrest even being regis-
tered. Preliminary estimates indicate that
between 200 and 300 fbreigners from EU
countries were summarily deported, in
many cases without being informed of the
grounds for their removal. Many foreig-
ners were deported without their pass-
ports. money and other personal belong-
ings. Some were told they would not be al-
lowed to enter the Netherlands for some
time and were advised to pick up their
belongings at the Dutch embassy in their
country.

Approximately 130 ltalians were held
for hours on the train that brought them to
Amsterdam and sent back to Italy under
police escort in the middle of the night.

Belgians and Germans were bussed to the
borders and handed over to their home
counries' police. Scandinavians were put
on Dlanes.4 Swedes and l2 Danes were
brought home on a military aircraft. escor-
ted by a Dutch fighter-bomber the firsl
pan of the uay. Hundreds of people ran-
domly anested on the sheels of Amsler-
dam were subjected to police abuse and
ill-featmerlt under detention.

On Saturday l4 June. a large, long-
planned European demonstration against
u nemployment gathered some 50.000
demonstrators from many EU counlries.
Some minor clashes with the police occur-
red during this march, but both the Social-
Democrat Mayor of Amsterdam. Mr
Schelto Patijn [incidentally a brother of
Michiel Patijn, the Minister of European
Affairs and Dutch chief-negotiator at the
IGCI and the public relations officer of the
police declared themselves very satisfied
with the outcome of the march and said
that minor damages and disturbances were
quite normal at events of that size.

They omitted to say that hundreds of
ltalians had been effectively prevented
from taking pan in the march. The police
simply held them on the tmin upon arrival
at Amsterdam. Only after the demonstra-
tion was over were most of them allowed
to leave the slation. However. approlima-
tely [30 passengers were locked in the
train during the whole afternoon. They
were later handcuffed and brought to a
penitentiary. Their photographs were taken
and in the middle of the night they were
put on a train back to ltaly. allegedly on
suspicion of haring caused damage in
train cars-

Two ltalian members of the European
Parliament, who wanted to check these
police allegations were denied access to
the train by the police. Dutch observers
question that the alleged damages were the
real ground for the mass arrests. Extensl\e
damage to trains is often caused in the

Netherlands by hooligans on their way to
football matches, they say, but this has
never led to mass arrests. Indeed it seems

that the real purpose of the police oper-
ation was to prevent as many people as

possible from joining the prole\t march
and to remove those ltalianr regarded as

would-be trouble-makers from the Nether-
lands. A starcment of the public prosecutor
in the case seems lo conllrm this: If you
saw what was coming out of this train, you

understand what could have happened".
The second wave of mass arrests took

place on Sunday l5 June around the
Vrankrijk building. one o[ the information
centres belonging to Dutch grouPs
opposed (o the Surnmit. In the late after-
noon the police suddenly began anesting
people entering or leaving the building. or
merely walking around in slreets in ils
wider surroundings. Some people were
literally kidnapped - handcuffed, blind-
folded and driven away by plain-clothes
police in black Mercedes cars. Soon.
information spread that the people arrested
were being detained and charged on the
accusation of "membership in a criminal
organisation", in accordance with Article
140 of the Dutch Penal Code.

At 9pm a group of about 350 people
attempted to leave 'Vrankrijk' for a

demonstration at the police headquarters
in protest against the arrests. After only 20
metres. the malchers were surrounded by
riot police. whereupon they sal down on
the street and began chanling. Alier having
"cleaned" the area around'Vrankriik'
from passers-by and curious press people.
the police arrested all 350 people, as well
as some passers-by protesting against the
operation. Again. the anests were made on
the charge of suspected memhenhip in a
criminal organisation". [t was the biggest
mass arrest in the Netherlands since t966.

On Monday 16 June, the opening day
of the official summit, the city centre of
Amsterdam had all the characteristics of a
fortress. The police were omnipresent.
Throughout the city.people "disappeared",
randomly arrested as possible trouble-
makers - a suspicion based only on their
appearance. Far away from any security
zone. 6 people were arrested under Article
140. Their crime consrsred in having
somewhat naively, perhaps, asked some
policemen for the way to an announced
demonstration of Kurdish people.

That evening, a few hundred people
gathered near a security zone for what
they called a'lubilation march". The
marchen intended to approach the hotels
where the European heads of government
were staying and "cheer" them (somewhat
noisily) "for all the efforts they are
making". The organisers also carried a
cake they intended to deliver to French
President Chirac. Some 200 people were
arrested. They were released the next day
with a fine of 125 guilders (US$63) for
"illegal gathering". accordiDg to a
provision of the local emergency regula-
tion in force during the Summit.

Most of those detained under Article
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the use of Article 140 was not really
appropriate and that the time had come to
amend the penal code, in order to make
this kind of arrest possible under another
article of the penal law. Most parliamen-
tary groups carefully aroided addressing
the crucial question of whether therc were
any grounds for the arrests in the first
place and whether the state has the right to
pre\enl demonslralions only because it
dislikes them.

Minister of Justice, Ms Winnie Sorg-
drager. said she personally approved of
using Article 140 in cases like this, but
that it was ultimately up to a judge to
decide whether its application was
justified or not.

Most political panies now demand that
at least some people be prosecuted under
Article 140. so as to allow a court to state
whether its use against the anti-Summit
protesters was lawful or not. In the mean-
time. most observers agree that there will
be no convictions under Article 140 in this
case. Consequently. by calling for "test"
prosecutions. the parliament has in fact
given the Depanment of Justice a mandate
to investigate an unknown 'criminal
organisation' which in application of the
"guilt by association" principle - could
theoretically comprise the entire extra-
parliamentary opposition in the
Netherlands.

Foreign police involved
According to a Dutch police spokes-

man, Cerman, Belgian and British police
were dispatched to Amsterdam during the
Summit. The Germans brought with them
dogs trained to find bombs. The spokes-
man insisted. ho\aerer. that the foreign
police did not actively take part in any
operations, but were there merely as ob-
servers. The Swedish police officially con-
firmed that they had dispatched an
"observei' to Amsterdam. And according
lo ltalian activisl\. an ltalian police liarson
officer passed intbrmation on protesters on
the train from Italy to his Dutch
colleagues.

Dutch groups organising the anti-
Summit activities claim that German and
Italian police wamed lhe Dutch authorities
before the Summit about "trouble-makers"
from their respective countries planning
major disturbances of the Summit. thercby
triggering panic among the Dutch police
who had earlier shown a rather relaxed
attitude irl prcparing for the Summit.

Weeks before the Summit, a couple of
Dutch detectives visited numercus squatted
houses in Amsterdam and other Dutch
cities and strongly warned the occupants
against accommodating foreign guests
during the Summit. The delecli\es paflicu-
larly encouraged people to ring them if
they had "problems with Germans". The
occupants (whose squats have been
legalised by the authorities), were told that
non-compliance wilh lhese instruclions
could entail their immediate eviction.

The Dutch police were not the only
ones to collect fingerprints and photo-
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140 were released only alier the official
conclusion of lhe Surnmit without being
interrogated. None have been formally
charged and Dutch lawyers doubt that any-
one will ever stand trial. This is a funher
indication that the purpose of the arrests
never was to actually start penal proc-
edures, but merely to keep them away
ftom the streets during the Summit.

The chief public prosecutor stated
several times on television that. long
before the Euro Summit. the decision had
been taken to get hold of possible trouble-
makers through the use of Article 140.
Fritz R., a professor of penal law at the
University of Amsterdam, said that in con-
sidering what had happened he could see
only one criminal organisation - formed by
the Mayor, the public prosecutor and the
head of the police, who had been working
in a organised way for some months on
preparing these deliberate and unlawful
arTests.

Almost 9070 of the charges based on
Anicle 140 ne\er reiulted in a conviction.
The "usefulness" oI lhe provision consis-
ted in its authorising the police to make
much wider use of sweeping inrestigative
techniques than in investigations based on
other provisions of the Penal Code. In
most of the cases the proyision has been
used not against dangerous. violenl crimi-
nal\ but againsl radio pirates. organisa-
tions involyed in the trafficking of soft
drugs, squatters, tbotball supporters and
extremist right-wing pa.ties.

tn 1918, a leading member of the
Social Democrat Workers Party was sen-
tenced under this article for having called
for a revolution in the Netherlands. After
World War lI the provision was used
againsl freedom [ighters in Indonesia.
when the Netherlands were fighting their
colonial war there. Thus. it has been used
before against political groups, but always
after something actually had happened and
with more substantial evidence and more
clearly detined charges.

This is the first time that Anicle 140
has been used for "pro-active" policing
purposes, i.e. to prevent an alleged risk of
"disturbances" of public order and
securitl. Dutch critics claim the objective
of the operation was not only to prevent
people from exercising their basic right to
demonstrate at the Amsterdam summit,
but also to generally establish a new inler-
prctation of Article 140, extending its use

lo groups within society whose crime
consists in being disliked by the state.

On Tuesday 24 June the Amsterdam
city council discussed lhe events occurring
during the Summit. Only the Green Left
clearly disapproved of the behaviour of the
police. Most other parties approved,
because. as the leader of the Social Demo-
crats pul it. "il is beller to have an invesli-
galion as to why the police anested inno-
cent people lhan to have an investigation
into the question of why half the city was
bumed".

The majority of parliament did not dis-
approve of the arrests as such, but said that
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graphs. The German police took photo-
graphs and fingerprints of those deported,
and told them they would be charged for
"disturbance of the peace". German police
even tried to take photographs and finger-
prints of some of the people on the retur-
ning ltalian train. And llalicn aurh,,rities
were put ultder strong pressurc from the
Netherlands and Germany to arest their
retumed nationals upon arival in Italy, but
refused to do so.

As yet, however, there is no official
eonfirmation of any formal structures of
intemational police co-operation, such as

Schengen or EDU/Europol, being involved
in police action before, during and after
the Summit. The Dutch authorities have so
far chosen to neither conlirm nor deny
specific suspicionr erpressed b) acliri\l

circles of extensive regiskation of pro-
testers in the Schengen Information
System.

A lest run l0r Europe's p0lilical p0lice?
The noreltl u ith the police operation.

around the Amsterdam Summit, is. on the
one hand, their purely pro-active character
and, and on the other, their astounding
legal motivation and the panicipation of
foreign police.

Hundreds of demonstrators were ;[Tes-
ted before anything happened and after
nothing had happened. After several days
of demonstrations and protest marches
drawing tens of thousands of people, all
the damage done consisted in little more
than some broken flag-poles and
windows, destroyed flower beds. and a

police car turned olr the side. Not one
police officer was injured. Neither does
the police's own list of objects seized from
more several hundred people arrested
suggest a strong inclination to violence
among the protesters. The "weapons"
found consisted of l4 (mostly pocket)
kdves, tbur screw drivers, a starting pistol
and 3 teargas aerosol-sprays.

Random arests of hundreds of people,
including passers-by, were based on the
alleged .uspicion of 'membership in a
criminal organisation". This served a
double purpose. On the one hand, it en-
abled the immediate ar:rest of people who
had not committed any more concrete
oft'ence. It thereby allowed the police to
clear the skeet of "disturbing" elements
until the end of the EU summit. Secondly,
and more worryingly, reference to the
oflence of "membership in a criminal
organisation" gave the police authorisation
tu maLe u.e oI erten.ire inrestigation
technique. and to collect comprehenrire
personal data, far beyond what is allowed
in normal criminal investigations. The big
question is what is going to happen to
these data, in pafiicular if the persons con-
cerned arc not conyicted or even formally
charged. Considering the strong presence
ol police liom olhcr EU member \rlle\ in
Amsterdam and the general European
context, the question is particularly
relevant.

Portugal: municipal elections
A left which is ready to struggle!

The municipal elections on December
14th will be the first test for the Socialist
Partv (PS) gover'.'ne1t of Alton o
Guterres, writes Luis Branco

The PS will certainly maintarn its con-
lrol of the major citres. Lspecia ly since
the main right-wing party, the PSD,
which governed the country from 1985-
95. is weak, and is oreselting .ninor
ligures as caldioates. Rather rl-an wil,
their airn seems to be to do as much
damage as posslble to the PS govern-
ment's ln'rage.

ln the run-up to the election, the PS,
PSD and the right-wing PP, and in some
regions the Communists (PCP) have
been trading candidales for the post oi
Parliamentary Chalrperson (l\,4ayor). The
ldeological indifference of the main can-
didates has led the media to abel the
conflict as a pre-electoral dual' bet-
ween regional power-brokers.

The main candidates are certatnly
avoiding the crucial social issues, and
any debate on the role of the private
automobile in urbanisation. the cons-
truction of further concrete monstrosities
labelled as social housing, or the on-
going real-estate speculation as Llsbon
prepares for the 1998 Universal Exhi-
bition

All three mainstream parties, and the
Communists (PCP), are concentrating

Three locai parliamentarians were elec-
ted in Lisbon as part of a wider left tist,
led oy Jorge Sampaio lrow tl^e Presi-
dent of the Republic).

His replacement, Joao Soares, has !
reversed or suspended many ol the I
left's plans for the capital city. His admi- i
''risl,alion is also t1e subjeci o, cor.up- i
I or scand es. I o,mer CIA oireclor Fra.'tk I
Carlucci, close friend of the Soaresl
family, is currently developing a luxury.
apartment complex in Lisbon, for which a

he lacks all the necessary permits,
except the personal support of Joao
Soares

The son of former President lvl6rio

European c0-operati0n in public 0rder
Impror ing co-operation borh in main-

taining "public order alld security" and in
the fight against "organised crime" has
been a constant priodty on the agenda of
both the Schengen countries and EU
Ju'ticc and Home Atlujrs co-operalion.
The Schengen Information System (SIS)
i. mrinl) Jn in.trument "to maintain
public order and security, including State
security" (Article 93, Schengen Imple-
menting Agreement. SIA). SIA Article
99.3 authorises the creation of personal
files for the purpose of "discreet surveil-
lance" and "specific checks". People
registered in the SIS according to this
provrsron are not suspected of any
specific offence but are regarded by the
repofiing national police or intelligence
services as interesting from a public
security point of view. They have no right
to information about whether or not they
are registered.

It is possible that Dutch authoriries ex-
changed the personal data collected
through these mass arrests (including
photographs and fingeryrints) with police
and security authorities in other Schengen
member states via the SIRENE-network.
and the SIS system. If we assume that
other member states decide to proceed the
samc way with personal data of "undesir-
able" political activists, the SIS/SIRENE
structure will quickly develop into a
powedul insfument for the observation of
lhe moremenls and behaviour ol people
rnno.enr according to lhe la\\, lor lhe
purposes of political policing.

Soares, Joao was a keen supporter ofi
the anli com.rLt-rst UI\llA to.cas in
Angola. a ror.'ler co ory o. Por rlgal. I

The oSR 'eluseo to e1oo."e Soares's'
list and decided, in November 1996 to
present an alternative list. lt is contes-
ting the Lisbon and Porto municipa

their campa:gns on their past achieve-
ments, and on promises of roads and
other infrastructure protects that they
promise to build within the fouryear
mandate at stake.

The Socialist Revolutionary Party
(PSR) is presenting 1B lists of candi-
dates for l\,4ayors and for the municlpal
executive and 14 lists for the local parli-
aments. l\.4ost of these 720 candidates
are concentrated n Llsbon and Porto,
the two main cities.

ln 1993 the party presented lists of
candidates in sorne 15 municipa ities.

elections in coalition with Politica XXl. a
slightly smaller formation, representlng
independent left and ex-PCP mititants.
Fully conscious of the weight of tact cal
votlng, the coalition is strlvlng to elect
some representatives of the alternat ve
left, to oppose the clientelism and

pen outside the major urban centres.
The PSR ls also running a strong cam-
paign in Amarante, the small town which
hosted the 1996 Fourth lnternatonal
youth camp, and presents lists of candi-
dates in newly opened regions for the
work of the party.

The media boycott, and the appeal for
the vote for the major parties are making
it o l-ard campaign ll.e PSF slogan s
'The left which ls ready to struggle' - for
ideas, for alternative prolects for urban
life, for jobs, and for the fight against

,,

a

polit'cs o' excrus,ol wf.rcn cu'ren y
dominate rrJn,cipal pol(ics. I

It is difficult to predict what V/ill hap-:
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There is more. Less than a month
before the Am\terdam police operation.
the Justice and Home Affairs (JHA)
Council adopted a proposal (from the
Dutch presidency) for'Joint action". This
means co-operation in connection with
events, such as 'sporting competitions.
music concerts. demonstrations and road
blockades", attracting many people from
several member states

The Schengen Police and Security
Working Group's draft handbook on
police co-operation in the field of public
order and securiry (SCH/I (97) 36 rev 3,
15.5.97) is more specific. It expressly
states that co-operation can also relate to
the movements and activities of groups,
"irespective of their size", which "may
pose a threat to public order and security".

Information exchange is to be impro-
ved through the use of a standardised pro-
cedure. Questions in a "checklist" in the
annex to the document relate to the esti-
mated number of people panicipating in
the event in question. the nature and com-
position of participating groups, their
motives and intentrons. their gathering
places and times. their travel routes, their
means of tmnsport. etc. Furthermore the
handbook provides the design of joint ad
hoc 'operalional centre\" lo be set up in
the member state hosting a particular
event. This implies that at future EU
Summits, police from other member states
could officially be part of the police com-
mand struclure in churge ol'maintaining
public order and security, alongside the
police of the hosting country.

The "organised crime" prelext

In recent years the need to fight
against "international organised crime"
has been used as a pretext for gradually
extending lhe pouers ol thc police. intro-
ducing new t) pes ol ,)llence\ und legitimi-
sing almost boundless gathering of
personal data. The tight against "organised
crime has been the marn argumenl ju\-
tifying the creation of Europol and of a

confusing mass of overlapping structures
of police and security co-operation. The
public was told that this legal and police
re-armament was directed against criminal
organisations of car thieves. immigrant
smugglers. drug dealers. paedophiles and
terorists.

Few lisrened to the persi\tent warnings
of civil liberties circles that such poorly
defined terms as "criminal organisation",
"organised crime" and "membership" in
such an organisation opened wide the door
to arbitrary infringements of the funda-
mental rights and liberties of innocent
people.

The Amsterdam events are not likely
to diffuse such concern. They show that in
the EU, the mere expression of political
dissent can indeed lead t(r you being
treated as a presumed member of a
criminal or[:anr:'ation. \ ilh all lhe ensuing
consequences. Rcnging from pro-active
observation, computerised storage. proces-
sing and exchange of sensitive personal

data, to arbitrary detention and removal
from an EU member state.

Recent Schengen and JHA documents
appear in a new light aSainst the back'
ground of the Amsterdam events: Take, for
example. the EU Convention on Extradi-
tion signed last year. It provides. among
other things, for the "automatic" exlra-
dition of a person on thd grounds of con-
tribution to or membership in a criminal
organi\ation. \r ithout rhe need tbr cny evi-
dence indicating that the person concemed
personally committed any oflence.

Or the High Level Group's recent pro-
posal for "joint action" to the eft'ect that all
EU-member states would commit them-
selves to make membership in a criminal
organisation an offence under their
national law

The implications are obvious. The ex-
cessive police action against the protesters
at the Amsterdam Summit looks. more and
more lile an ad\ ance test-run of emerging
European structures of police and justice
cooperation. So much for the "area of
freedom, security and justice" established
by the Amsterdam Treaty? *
source:A krneer rc6i(,n oithis miclc sls puhlished i.
'Fonre\s Europe? ' Cir.ul.. Lxrler *51. The aluor.rn
be.onnctcd al TeL/Fax: +46/:l:6777. E 

'ndil<nhns.h@f,hn mail lelia..'n>

For more infomarion conract:The Coalition Toward.
Ditrerent Europe PO Box 5,1. I fi)o A B Amsterdam. lhe
Nefterlands.Tel: +31-20'4708831 Fax: +31-20-6763931
E mail: andereu@knowre.nl or andcreuropa@)G4au.nj

Franceos 35 hout week
French prime minister Leonel Jospin

announced on Friday October 10, a new
bill lor the legal reduction of the working
week without loss of salary. The pres.-
dent of the employers organisation
CNPF resigned. a sign of employers'
deep opposition to the new measures.

AIL the countrys lrade unions and as-
sociatjons of the unemployed have been
calling for some kind of reduced work-
ing time. But while the main unemployed
associations (AC!, APEIS, lvlNCP) are
united in their demand for a 32 hour
week tied to job creation, and without
loss of purchasing power for wage-
earners, there is no consensus between
the t''rree trade union confederatro'rs

This is unfortunate, since only mobili-
sation by wage-earners and the unemp-
loyed will overcome the many obstacles
in the path of a reduction in working
hours with the creation of new lobs.

The legislative timetable given for
negotiations (2 years for business emp-
loying more than 10 people, 4 years for
the rest) risks being used by employers
to apply job flexibility and intensily the
work routine, cutting out any positive ef-
fects of a reduction in the working week.

Jospin has also stated that negotia-
tions should include "the organisation of
work" and "changes in the working
schedule." There is a great risk that
business will seize new possibilities,

lurope's FBI in action *
o. theAuronmm Cenmm. Bilderdijknraat IO5. 1053KP
Amsre.dah. Neiherlands Tel, +:ll'2G6126172. F:ax: +31-
20-6168967. E-mail: <ac(4xs4rll.nl>

Do(ume.Ls on fie the repessior lnd subsequenl
are aL <hnp://www.xs.lall.nU-ac/euengz*/ioder

such as the cancellation of a fixed
working day, to avoid hiring new labour.
This will also cause a deterioration,n
working con d ition s, because wage-
earners will be forced to work according
to the number of hours and length ot
time chosen by the employer.

Although the government has decla-
red its intention to re-examine abuses
arising from previous legislation encour-
aging part{ime employment, nothlng
has been clarified in these new meas-
ures. N,4eanwni,e. part-trme work is in-
creasingly imposed and wide spread, to
the disadvantage of women in particular.

Jospin stated that 35 hours will be
introduced without loss of salary, but
would "be tied to a moderation of
salaries." ln other words, a wage freeze,
and a lost of purchasing power. Combi-
ned with generous financial incentives
for businesses introducing shorter
working hours.

The bill on the 35 hour week will not
be presented before the French
Assembly before the beginning of '1998.

By that time, wage-earners, associations
and trade unionists should have time to
build together a mass mobilisation equal
to the stakes involved.

On a European level too, the stakes
are high: the creation of a moveme
the reduction in working hours co
ning everyone [CA/JD] *
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* Britain

United fight
Jlew Labour
Despite enduring months of
calculated insults from Tony Blair,
Britain's trade union leaders
delivered him the victories he
wanted at Labour Party
Conference, writes Pele Firmin.
The rule changes associated with
Blai/s'Pafi into Powef proiect
now give the Labour leadership a
free hand to muzzle any grass-
roots rebellion inside the party.

(Flexibility" has become the watchword.
Flexibility for the Labour leadership
means dodging out of any positive com-
milment pany aclivists were fighting for
Flexibility for working people means
being cajoled into accepting parr time and
shon term contracts on wone conditions.
lt means putting up with attacks on the
welfare slate and a political pany lhat is
long on rhetoric and shon on delivery.

And yet, on May l'this year working
people voted Labour: for real change, for
an end to the Tories - and an end to Tory
policies. Exit polls in that general election
clearly showed that a majority of Labour
voters, supported radical policies. They
voted for redistribution of wealth from
rich to poor, an end to privatisation and
defence of welfare provision.

Wilh the bossas
The first months of the Labour

governm€nt have been an eye-opener.
Blair and his cronies have been proud lo
proclaim that they are following the same
stralegy as the Tories. They have been
gleeful that lhey are getting away with
things that their Conservative predecessors
could not. Even the apparent commitment
to increased spending on health and
education is just a massaging of existing
funds that are totally inadequate to sustain
services already cut to ribbons,

The catalogue of atracks is long. They
have "liberated" the Bank of England from
political control and thus raised inlerest
rates. They have continued with Tory
privatisation plans and funher pushed the
tottering plans for Private Finance
Initiatives in the Narional Health Service
and elsewhere.

Young people and students have been
in the front line whether through the inEo-
duction of student fees, the "welfare to
work" con trick, or Home Secretary Jack
Straw's new "law and ordei' proposals.

Single parents lose their benefits and
the unemployed are forced onto schemes
as pointless as those introduced by the

6 hbmotloiqt vl,Brrpoint t29s
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Tories, but more aftractively packaged. All
this has gone hand in hand with a stead-
fast refusal to remove Tory laws such as
those shackling the trade unions and
making asylum seekers destitute -policies Labour had opposed only weeks
before coming into power

Chancellor Gordon Brown's latest
statement on Europ€an monetary conver-
gence - "not going in just yet but prepar-
ing the way" goes hand in hand wirh an
anempt to gag any dissident EuroMPs.

The pattem is clear. The bosses' offen-
sive is to conti[ue. with New Labour
proud to help the bosses prosecute it.

However while all this may seem evi-
dent to left activists. most of those who
voted Labour on May 1', remain mesmer-
ised. We have the paradox of Blair being
promoted as the world's most popular
leader, while govemment policies attack
every aspifttion of their supponers.

Another crucial layer of voters are
beginning to wake up and see what is hap-
pening but lack the confidence to fighr
back. The long night of Tory rule has left
trade union organisation desperately
weakened and political campaigne rs
isolated.

I[arimising popular resislanEe
Which leaves the difficulr questions:

How do you build a fightback againsr the
bosses offensive? What son of organisa-
tion is necessary?

It is clearly not enough to merely con-
tinue to beaver away inside lhe struclure
of the Labour Party - but neither is ir
possible to merely proclaim the existence
of a new socialist party.

Neither can you jusr build an elfectire
socialist organisation just b1 rccruiting
one by one. The biggest "revolutionary"
panies in Britain are feeble shadows of
what we need. In themselves, even those
panies with several thousand members are
unable to change events.

We have to relate to the mood lhat
exists for new realignment. We need to
build a united Ieft inside and outside
the Labour Party. This must be based on
the practical demaDds working people are
putting forward and real actions
attempting to realise them.

Ritual denunciations are meaningless
- practical work is the only uil) to

expose Blairism for what it is. Out of that
practical work can arise both the unity of
the left, and the means of reaching out to
new forces.

Drawing people into action on
straightforward demands. and lrying to
lbrce the existing leadership of the lubour
movement to defend the interests oi their
members, can mobilise the forces neces-
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sary to change society. Even small num-
bers can be effective - but only by pro-
moting such unity in action.

On this basis it will be possible to
build an organisation that can lead a fight
against the bosses offensive and pose a
lhreat to the easy ride currently being
enjoyed by the New Labour govemment.

The mood for change needs to be har-
nessed. We must set clear goals - in the
trade unions, inside the labour pany, and
on the streets. We know the issues. the
basic campaigns already exisr. The united
work must stan now.

Posilive examples
No clearer example exists than what

was achieved this spring with the Euro-
march. Broad coalitions were developed
both across Europe and in Britain which
mobilised thousands of workers and built
on the actions of millions against the
effects of the Maastricht Treaty.

The Euromarch played a pan in chan-
ging the policy of some major unions in
Britain. Now we have forced the European
TUC to call action against unemploymenr
in Luxembourg on Noyember 20th.

The ground work has been laid for
further campaigning on this issue which is
increasingly recognised as the most impor-
tant issue facing the B tish govemment.
On other issues too there are positive signs

- such as tbe ability of supporters of
Workcn Dberty and Socfo/ist Oullook to
work togethff with members of the SLP
and many activists of no affiliation in the
Welfare State Network.

None of this is easy - tensions built
on years of suspicion don't go away over
nrght but without eradicating secrarianism
we will never build a credible alternative
to New Labour. We must build on these
lessons in other key areas, while
deepening the debate about what sort of
organisation is needed to defend the
interests of working people. *
Tle au$or is a rcgulu comribltet Ri Socitlist Outlfuk.
rhe ne*spaFr of Brirish supponeA df$e tiulh
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Workers Union (TGWU) even insisted
that resolutions on the striking Liverpool
Dockers (TGWU members) be excluded
from the conference timetable.

ln short, the union leaders dropped
their demands on the Labour govern-
ment even before entering negotiations.

Where resolutions were debated which
posed uncomfortable questions for the
government - on student tuition fees,
arms sales to Indonesia, and the Private
Finance lnitiative (PFl) in the National
Health Service union leaders readily
agreed to remit them to the party's
National Executive Committee.

Even the relatively left-wing RMT trans-
port union eventually "remitted" their
resolution on PFI in lhe rail sector. having
been convinced that they should only put
it to the vote if they could win. They
reasoned that remitting was better than
having it voted down. Bemission allows
the NEC to discard resolutions it doesn't
llke, before there is any open debate. ln
facl, the resolution had a reasonable
chance of being passed.

The only close call for Blair was on
Trident, where the vote went 53-47
against the resolution for scrapping the
nuclear missiles.

Stage management, lengthy speeches
by minlsters, and intimidation of delega-
tes were to be expected. But what does
this year's conference say about the
state of the movement?

The adoption of Partnership in Power
makes it virtually impossible for the
labour movement to hold the government
to account. lt removes the ability of
unions and Constituency Labour Parties
to submit resolutions critical of the
actions of the government. lt removes
the right ol individual members to elect
MPs to the NEC, and downgrades the
NEC as compared to the newly-estab-
lished Joinl Policy Committee, on which
government ministers have a majoriry

Union leaders were happy to go along
with this and overturn their own confe-
rences'policy in the process. After all,
their ability to have cosy chats with
Labour min isters remains unscathed.
They dislike the ability of their member-
ship to hold them to account just as
much as Blair does.

General Secrelaries
Some on the Labour Left refuse to

recognise this conflict of interest, simply
denouncing "the unions" for their voting
records in the Labour Party. The Cam-
paign for Labour Party Democracy
prelers to share platforms with left (or
not-so-left) General Secretaries, rather
than linking up with, and being a part of,
the oppositions within the unions, fighting
for a change of policy and attempting to
call those leaders to account.

Some have taken the NEC result as a
signal of a resurgence of the Labour Left,
desprle the adopl,on ol "Partnership ir
Power". (Ken Livingstone himself had
said belore the conference that adoption

o "Partnership in Power" would signal

1
the end of the Labour Party.)

The problem with this analysis is two-
Iold. Firstly, it sees those voting for the
Campaign Group 'ticket' as a coherent
force, whereas many are members who
have become inactive because of
despair at the drift of the Party.

Secondly, and more important, it assu-
mes that simply organising to win the
NEC votes of the Constituency Labour
Parties will change the balance of forces.
This strategy is incoherent even in its
own terms - the CLP section oi the new
NEC will only be about a quarter ol a
body being downgraded anyway. Victory
in the CLP section of the NEC elections
would change nothing on its own.

ln order to achieve such a result in the
NEC elections, some are talking of the
need for a very broad alliance indeed.
They cite the joint effort with Labour
Reform around "Partnership in Power"
and say this needs to be repeated.

No policies
However, Labour Reform is not - and

does not claim to be - an organisation
of the Left. lf anything it is a section oi
the old Labour right. They do not have
policy positions beyond the ones they
took on "Partnership in Power". lndividual
supporters of the platform freely admit
they voted for the scrapping of Clause lV
of Labour's constitution, which symbo-
lised the Party's socialist'soul.'

ln order to enter into a joint election
campaign with Labour Beform - which
represents very little on the ground -the Left would have to drop any idea of
campaigning on key policy issues.

Work with Labour Fleform around'Part-
nership in Power' was not w thout its
problems. Labour Beform were not pre-
pared to oppose the changes, but only
to call for deferral because ol lack of
time to discuss them. A section of the
Left went along with this, not as a fal[
back position if outright opposition fell,
but as their main argument. Deferral was,
however, never likely to win support in
the unions. and opportunrlres were mis-
sed to argue the case for rejeclion of the
changes, leaving the General Secre-
taries an easier task in their arm twisting.

Those who want to challenge Blair's
capitalist policies will put questions of
NEC slates in their rightfui context - the
need to be part of the opposition to
those policies through demonstrations,
strikes etc. This strategy can also moti-
vate those who vote for the Left within the
Party to become active again

Unity needs to be forged in action be!
ween Party activists and campaigners
outside: tnose in s rgle issue campa:gns
and other political groups.

The Labour left needs to find ways of
openly particrpatrng rn the developrng
debate around how to forge an alterna-
tive to Blair an alternative that will be
constructed in practice but must also
have an organisational form. *

-/d.At?",*

:Unions sell out
:,before negotiations
Everything at the Labour Party
Conference went according to Tony
Blair's plan, writes Pete Firmin.

Conrerence delivered a "Yes" vote on the
"Partnership n Power" reforms which
have demolished Party d ern oc racy
(around 30% of votes opposed).

l\.4ost content ous issues were kept off
the agenda. And if they weren't, then lhe

lmovers agreed to rerrrl rather than rock

Ithe boat. Blair delivered a very eloquent,
lcleverly crafled speech whrch sard
ivirtually nothing.

I The exceptron to lhis smooth runnrng

lwas the Natronal Executive Committee
ielection results. Not 0onlv drd Ken
lLivingstone beat the .nacheavelian Peler

IMandelson by a subslantial margrn lor
llhe vacant seat, bul lhe proportron ol the

lvote obtarned by the Socralist Campaign
lCroup of l\y'Ps plattorm rncreased from 31

lper cent to 39 per cenl.
I Blair had the trade unron leaders to
Ithank for such a 'successful" con{er-
ience. John Edmonds of the GMB,
lspeaking on Partnershrp rn Powel Said

lhe didn't support the proposals but lhe

IGN/B would nol be voting against them.
land wenl on to say, parodying Bla{I S

lspeech to the IUC. "we're watchrng you

lrony"

iconcessions
I Union leaders drd not want to oppose
l Partne'ship in Power because they car-
tculated il would endanqer any conces-
isions trom the oovernment on union
lnghts. However, iney then ensured lhat
Ithe comoosites on thrs rssue containeo
lnotning io upset Blarr no figure on the
lminimum wage. nothrng on the anlr-unron
I taws.

I Representatives of Britain s largest
I unron. the Iransoort and General
l
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Building a European
social movement

* Europe

I European Union heads of state met in
lLuxembourg on 20 November, for an
I empty summit on employment. We re-
lprint the common appeal for an interna-

Itional demonstration lor a Europe with-
lout unemployment, without job insecu-
irity, and without social exclusion."

I Europe has the greatesl concentration
I of wealth rn rhe world Todav. it is three
Itrmes rrcher than it was thirty years ago.
lSo why is there so much inequality. in-
IJustice and unemployment? Why is there
Iso much wide -sp read
lpoverty. bad housing and I '
I social exclusron? Whv the r \ I

I attempt to force women ott \ 'r I

I the labour market and
lbact< into the home? Why
I the systematrc expulsron of
I immigrants? Why rs the
I European Social Polrcy
ljust a lot of hol air?

Social movements

engagement. ln contrast. the Stabilityl
Pact contains a string of meas'Jres, (inc- |
luding the possrbrlity of heavy fines) for I
any government not respecling the I
[neoliberal] guidelines. I

But even these modest proposrtions I
on unemployment have been rejecred I
by the Member States, at a ministeflal I
preparatory meetrng of the Summir. And I
the European Parliamenl has retected. I
by a handlul ot votes. a resolutron in I
tavour ot the Commrssion s propositions. I
and another cal|ng for a 35 hour week. j

l l[obilisation is vilal! I

I , Confronted by such overrl
cynicism, only a mass move- |
ment on a European scale, I
can change lhe course ofl
events I

The "olfrcral" F,,roo"rn I
trade union rnorereni, th" I
Eurgps3n Trade Unron Con- |
federation (ETUC), drd notl
mobilise for the Amsterdem I
Rally. But now they havel
decided to call a European- |

wide demonstration inl

Later this month Moscow will see
the first real municipal elections
since President Boris Yeltsin
forcibly disbanded the Moscow
City Soviet during his 1993 coup.

Boris Kagarlilsky

The present city dumo (assembly) was
crcated by a presidential decree in Decem-
ber the same year. Elections to it took
place simultaneously with elections to
Russia's State Dumo. But while the new
Russian parliament has a certain
legitimacy, Moscow's municipal elections
were an open tarce. Representatives of the
opposition had no chance to participate,
and there was no freedom to campaign.

Residents of the capital evaluated the
candidates. and in the great majority of
districts voted to reject all ol theml Mayor
Yury Luzhkov then retrospectively
chaflged the electoral regulations, so that
votes to reject all the candidates were not
taken into account.

As a result, the capital acquired what
was in effect a one-pany darnn, in which
only representatives of Yegor Gaidar's
party Russia's Choice were seated, along
with a few independents.

Gravy lrain
The deputies used the two-year term

allotted to them to the utmost. Soon after
the elections the entire city legislature
travelled to the USA at public expense to
study the llt e rt devclopments in
capitalism. Within the,,irma, the main
debates were on the text of the city hymn
and other such impo(ant topics.

Throughout the whole of its existence,
this great organ has only once adopted a
municipal law independently, wthout the
help of the city government. The mayor
immediately put a stop to this show of in-
dependence, using his power of veto.

In 1995. sensing that they would not
survire free elections. the deputies arbitra-
rily extended their term for another two
years. The legal justification was a Yeltsin
decree allowing extensions to the terms of

For the frrst time, we are +
witnessrng the emergence +
of a truly European social +++

lmovement. There are lwo examples: the
I solidarity movemenr centred arourrd tne
lFlenault Vrlvorde conf licl, and more
lrecently, the European lvlarch againsl
lunemptoyment, iob insecuflty and social
lexclusion
I tnis uarcn started out trom every
lcorner of Europe and converged in the
lAmsterdam Bally, June 1997. bringing
Itogether 35.000 people. The Amsterdam
ldemonslrators, lrke those who demon-
lstrated ,or Fenault Vilvorde, demand a
lditferent Sooal European polrcy. A rad;-

lcally ditferent policy from lhat being pul
I in place by the Maaslricht Treatv conver
lgence crrlerra or rhat ol ihe Stabilily
lPact. signed rn Amsterdam. The primary
leflect of both these treaties invotve culs
lrn social spending as an excuse lor re-
lducing budget deficits thereby eflec
Itrvely blocking any attempt lo create a
I dynamic employment pohcv.

I Thrs meeting ot heads of slare is the
lSummrt ot hypocnsy. How ronq are we
lgoing to accept the masquerade oI
lgovernments hrdrng behind the "conver-
lgence criteria". the law of market lorces
land orofits?

I The Eur.op"an Commission has propo-

lsed that the European Union lix largets
Ito curb unemployment. The Commis-
I sion s proposed arms are lo reduce the
lof f icial rate of unemployment over a
fperrod ol tive vears trcm 11"/" lo 7o/o.

lThis larget ligure rs comptetely inade-
lquale Particularly srnce lhere are no ac-
I companying obligatory measures that
lmighl lend some credibrlitv to such an

8 tntornolionol Viewpoint f295

Luxembourg. That demonstration will t
take place oin Thursday. November 20, !
al 14.30 (2.30 pm). Hardly a day and I
time which permits a real mobilisatron ol I

the hundreds of thousands of wage- |
earners. unemployed ano young people I
in Luxembourg and the neighbouring I
countfles who demand an atternatrve I
social poticy. I

Fven the ETUC slogans are vague: I
Ihey demand a Social Europe, bul w(h- |
out defining any fundamental demands !
lor a real change. I

Consequenlly. it rs important thar the I
Furopean social movement can manifest I
their unrty wrth lhe maxrmum torce pos- |
sible. lt rs for lhis reason that the net-l
work of associations and many trade I
un,ons rnvolved rn the organisation ofl
the Eu,opean Marches and the Amster. I
dam Bally have launched an appeal for I
a rrass demonstration on November 20,:
in Luxembourg, with lwo key slogans: I
. a generat ind massive ieou6tion in I
working hours throughout Europe wilh- |
out loss of purchasing power. withoul ijob llexibrlrty and with lob creatron. I
The 35 hour week rs the first steo This I
measure is applicable everwherel I. an income givrng everyone a decent I
standard of livrng, whether it be a 

J

salaried person employed full time. or I

imposed part lime. or with job 
I

insecurity or unemployed. * i

conlact European Marches agatnsl Llnemployment,
104 rue de Couronnes. 75020 Pafis. FBnce
Tel. +33 1 44 62 63 44 fax. 01 44 62 63 45
Email: <marchesg7@ras.eu.org>

+ +

I

+
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Russia

Trouble in Moscow
Ps6onality cull

The mass media have created a ved-
table Luzhkov personality cult. Several
newspap€rs publish his picture and "wise
sayings" in each issue. His Ponrait is more
and more oflen to be seen in municipal
offices and on the streets, and Moscow
television every day devotes a whole
program of local news to his achieve-
ments.

The mayor wields power in the capital
wirh an iron hand. urging on those who do
his bidding and punishing those who incur
his displeasure. He sends the Police to
force a private cafe to Plant trees by its
entrance, and threatens to take buildings
awav from their owners unless the struc-
turei are repainted in a colour to his liking.

Russian provincial govemors. mean-
while. appeal to him for help. Luzhkov
takes every chance to compare himself to
Yury Dolgoruky. the Prince of Vladimir
who established the Kremlin. (Dolgoruky
acquired his sumame, which means "long-
armed", because he was constantlY
stretching out his arms to take other
oeoole's estates and wives).' the cult of t}le infallible city chief has

also had an unexpected side effect. While
Luzhkov har managed to claim the credit
for everything good'that happens in Mos-
cow, his allies and Panners get to answer
for everything bad. The city duma has
been especially unpopular. The I997 elec-
tions art thus presenting the mayor with
serious problems.

The leadenhip of the Communist Party

of the Russian Federation is cleady trying to
avoid conflict widt the powerful mayor It has

mnicular caus€ to do this because the vice-

mayor is Valery Shansev. formerly the leader

of lhe Communist group in the Moscow
Soviet and who today does not hide his link
with the Communists.

Challenger
However, a challenge to the existing

order has been issued by the former chair-
person of the Moscow Soviet, Nikolai
Gonchar.

Europe *

After the disbanding of the soYiet,
Gonchar was elected by a huge majority to
reoresent the caoital in the Council of the
Fdderation (lhe Russian "senate"1. When
direct elections to the council were abo-
lished in 1995, Gonchar was elected to the
Stzle Duma.

Now he has declared his readiness to
renounce his dumo mandale in order to
wage a fight for the post of chairperson of
the city legislature.

Originally. Gonchar tried lo Put
together a broad centre-left coalition on
the basis of general democratic slogans.
Bul by autumn, it was clear that most of
Conchar's more right-wing allies lacked
lhe resolve to come out in open opposition
to Luzhkov.

The "Our City" movement which
Gonchar had founded lost most of its
sDonsors. But this radicalised it. As the
c'ampaign has unfolded. its main core has

come to consist of members of the l(onso-
mol (Communist Youth League) and of
former Moscow activists of the Party of
Labour, which collapsed in 1994.

The unwillingness of Moscow tele-
vision to provide coverage to representa-
tives of the opposition is inducing
Gonchar and his supporters to take to
"grassroots campaigning". and this is
acting as a funher spur to radicalisation. *
So|ltcc Grcen IaIt YleeHr
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representative organs if they had not
managed to adopt local electoral laws.

lnaonventently for the leaders of the
city duma. they had in fact alreadY
adopted such a law. As a resull. they were

drawn into a two-year court case agarnst
protesting citilens who viewed lhe duma's
decision as an infringement of their
electoral rights.

Tlte dumo used every possible means

to prolong the case. but in the summer of
1997 it ended wilh a judgment recognising
the illegality of extending the duma's
term. By that point. the time for the next
elections was in any case drawing near.

Meanwhile the policies which Mayor
Luzhkov had been pursuing for five years

were bearing fruit. Through a curious
blend of state capitalism and Soviet-style
I command methods, the mayor had suc-
ceeded in maintaining a high level of eco-
nomic aclivily in lhe capilal despite the
deep depression in Russia as a whole.

bf iourse. there is a direct link bet-
ween the "success" in Moscow and the
economic catastroPhe in the provinces
the same link that connects the relatiYe
prosperity of any capitalist "centre" with
the immiseradon of the "periphery".

Aboul 80% of all financial flows in
Russia pass through the capital. Moscow
is also home lo the govemment mlnlstfles'
the head oflices of major banks and other
large national companies and lhe Russian
headouarters of transnational firms ln
such iircumstances. it would b€ hard nol
to record successes.

Huge sums from the financial exploita-
tion oithe provinces have been- spent in
Moscow on the conslruction ol ostenla-
tious buildings. as well as on sumptuous
celebrations and various handouts to
underprivileged Muscovites.

Mianwhile. the infrastructure has

become increasingly ramshackle. housing
and municipal services have been waiting
years for urgently needed investments. and
the ciw's debr has risen.

But iobs have been created. the
standard Lf living has been far higher than

the Russian average, and the Popularity of
the mayor has risen.
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* Europe

France

Truck stop
The truck drivers'mobilisation at
the end of October was,,faster-
moving, though much less mas-
sive" than in 1996, admits Claude
Debons, Oeputy General Secretary
of the CFDT transport union (FGTEJ
which dominated the dispute.

This lear'' aclron was prepured b) rhc
unir)ns r)\er a long perioj. lUnlortunr-
tely." says Debons, "the employers'new
slrxtety worked quite \rell. They aroide,l
.enJinp trucks out on lhe ri)xd. and lhc)
.witched the shilr. o[.,hoo sre\r ard\ \;,
thut thel were nor called r,r work during
the dispute.

''There were fewer trucks at the bari-
cades we set up. And, apan fiom the core
o[ mrlitants, not \() many ol the drivers
who were blocke,.i b1 the'barricarles camc
and p rlicipaled in rh; dispure. We thought
that thcrc was a verl strong feelinp among
lhe drivers. bur. wiren it irnrc ro action.
the results were less than we had hoped.

What were the main demands ol
this year's strike?

Wages, essentially. Because. although
most employers have not implemented the
gorernment decrees passed aller the l996
.lrike. lhe) harc been finding wa)s of re-
organtsing uork rU as lo reduec the totcl
h,'ur' onrl'.d b1 euch driver The problem
is that our salar) slruclure relies so much
on bonuses. overtime, 'on the road'
supplements, that this has led to a real fall
in take-home pay.

Most drivers do not receive a fixed
minirnurn monrhly salary. in exchange lbr
a fireLl number of hours. Not ull the hours
uorLerl ure recorded. since manv drirers
are breaking the legal limirs). And nor rll
lhe hours recorded are paid. since non-
Jriving time ir considered as 're:!I . And ir
is very dif'ficult to check this from the un-
clear wage slips most drivers receive.

We succeeded in our three main objec-
tives. A wage increase, and a commitment
to futurc increases: introduction of a
"transparent" pay slip. enabling the driver
to calculate and compare his income, and
a start k) the process of re-structuring the
various salary and bonus scales so as tlo lift
the basic salaries above the minimum
waSe zone.

Willcompanies r€spect the pay inffease?
. Wc ugreed ro negoriate the inlroduc-

llon ol the new salurl :,cale cr-rmpanl b1
company. In mosr o[ the large and medium
eompanies. lhere will not be meny prob
lems. But. panicularl; rmong rhc.maller
compante\. some will lry to aboli5h
bonures. so as to increase. 

'on 
paper. the

mrnrmum waEe. We \ ill struglle again\t
this. as ue did in 1994. when ic uiruallv
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built up lhe union through jurr iuch a
conflict over rhe upplication ,)l \eniority
bonuses.

The agreement is specific enough to
make these kind of rricks difficult. It
specifies a minimum wage increare of 42
for depot and passenger-driren. lnd up to
67c for goods drivers, as from I October
1997. By I July 2000 we should reach a
15.9'Z increase for depot personnel
working 169 hours/month, anrl 21.81 for
goods drivers. In the negotiations the emp-
loyers .uggesred ruppressing lhe bonu.cr,
but we refused ro accepr rhis in rhe final
agreement. The text specifically says that
monthl) and annual tale-home pa) must
nol decline during rhe lran\ition to rhe
new salary scale.

Transpon Minister Cayssot rCommu-
ni\I, ilnd Prime Mini\rer Jolpin { Socialist )

have xgreed in principle thal Minisry ol
Labour inspecrorr uill superr ise. and im.
pose. this reform. even in thoic transpufl
companies where there i. no trade union
presence.

We demanded, until the last moment.
the paymert of a one-off bonus of 3.000
FF (US$ 520), but the empioyers refused.

The two smaller unions did not sign lhe
final agreement, and wanted to co;tinue
the strike. Together with the use ol
police againsl strikers by a lefl govern-
ment, this has lefl a bitter taste in many
people's mouths. As iI there was a
"fronl" between yourselves, the bosses
and lhe government on lhe one hand,
and lhe other unions on the other.

This is a false way of looking at
lhings. The govemment put a l.,t ot pre.-
sure on the employers to negotiate. As for
the CFDT \ "privileped relari,rns. Iook.
all .qorernments xre materirltsts. The)
can't ignore the organisation which i.s
or erwhclmingly Llominant in a giren
movcmenl. And lhe police intcrrentions
uere muinly at bor,Jer cros:.ings. and a
tew \trate!ic poinls. We advr\ed our milr-
tants ro avoid violence, uhich rhcv did.

AIIhough the end of rhe disoute was
cenainly confusing. rhe mediu hire over-
emphasised the problems. In nrost of the
country, a majority voted to sign the final
aSreemenl.

. The real problem is lhe la,ik ()l unily
between the unions. Yes, we had a com-
mon lr.t of demantir. conuentruting on a
monrhly salary ot t0.000 FF ($t.?)5, f,,r
200 hours worked. Bur ue clearll unrJer-
estimated the compleritl o[ salurl nego-
lratron\ tn lhis sector. There war not
enough discussion hel*een the union,.
And. \.\ ith elecrions to rhe prud'homme
tripanite labour tribunals in a feu months.
the FO transport union, which onlv has
1.5(X) members. began a rhetorical oubliu
bidding game lagainst rhe CFDTI. l'think
lhe CCT {communi\t influencedl is clo.er
lo our pustlions. They uould perhups have
.igned if ir had nor beeh t,'i FO'.
behaviour.

Whar is clear is thar all the new union
members are CFDT members. Sorne

accuse u\ o[ treachery. but only 20
members have resigned. And le\pect we
will win many more in rhe nexr l2
months. Seven or eight years ago the
CFDT had 3,000 drivers. now we have
almost 15.000. Twenty percent of who
havejoined since the 1996 strike. *
lnterviewed hy Dominique Mezzi. fo. rtrrae. ll Nov. 9?

Ilenmark
Red Green Copenhagen

The Fed-Green Alliance did rela-
r r'elv well .n muntc.par ereclro.s ac-
ross Denmark on November iBth. It

.scored a record 10% in the capltal,
Copenhagen. Nationally the Alliance
won 2.8"/. of votes, compared to 1.5%
at the previous local electlons in 1993.

Reiugee and immigrant issues have.
dominated Danlsh politics recenfly.
The e^l.erne I ght lFe org bourgeois
parties and the Social Democratic
pd'ly (wrrcr s l gover-ment) 'lave
bee.l e'reclive y .ampa g.1i19 agdinsr
'elugee> a1d m^'t.qra.lIS lor >everal
rnonths Several proposais have been
made to limit thetr soctal rights, and
place further restrictlons on the right to
asyl.n

Not surpr s ngiy, an lrnportant part of
the electlon campaign of the Red-
Green Allance was opposition to thls
trend: agatnst racism, in defence of
re'ugpec, dnd oe^ and rg oelter soc al
condilions in the areas where large
-L.nber. or mrn:grarts a1d 'e.ugees
li\,e Or,e o- the .ar d da-es lor the

.Red Green Al iance in one of the,
5ub l'bs ot Cooe-r-age- was the
spokesperson for De|mark s Somali
community a group which has faced
partic! ar y severe verba attacks.
reca-t y

Opposition to the privatisation of
social weiiare and ecologica issues,
particu arly kaffic problems, were the,
other main features of the Alliance i
campar9n.

The Alliance got it's best results in
lhe caprtal and rts suburbs. ln Copen-
l^agen rtself the hsl got nearly 1O% of
votes, electing seven members of the
crty coJncil. Accordt.lg to one opinton
poll, the Alliance was the most popular
party among first-time voters in the
capital.

The list also kept or strengthened its
representation in four other local
councils in the Copenhagen area and
in four other towns.

Those elected for the Red-Green
Alliance included one member of the
SAP (Danish section of the Fourth
lnternational) in the town of Roskilde,
while another SAP militant was re-
elected in one of the suburbs of



ln November the ,,unabashed

nationalist" lVlary McAleese was
elected lrish president. Her main
role may well be to convince
southern voters that partition is
inevitable. David Goen explains
McAleese easily defeated the Imoderate
conservrtivel Fine Cael candidate and
great niece of Michael Collins. Mary Brn_
nottr. uho came in r,r ith 2gli. The ..left"
candidare Adi Roche. supporled by
Labour, Democralic Left and'ihe Crccnl.
dropped from being a frunt runner lo a
poor 77. of the vote on a tumout less than
50Ea,, beaten even by singer Rosernary
Scallon (aka Dana), on 137a.

McAleese is almost universallt haled
by the Dublin medir - her arrivai ar her
first press conference was greeted by hos-
tile silence, very different from the cheers
which welcomed the election of her pre-
decessoq Mary Robinson.

McAleese is disliked because of her
traditionalist attitudes - she is anti abor-
tion and close to the church hierarchy. The
day after her victory, the Catholic primate
said the result showed that Ireland was not
a "post-Catholic society". as one Labour
Party front bencher had called it. Although
the office oi president is largely ceremo-
nial. Catholic tmditionalists see McAleese
as a possible antidote to the liberalism of
Mary Robinson.

But the main reason the Dublin media

hate her is because of her Northem nation_
alist background and what she reDresents.
Born a working class Catholic, she nas
once bumed out of her West Belfast home
by Loyalists.

Sinn Feinleader Gerry Adams olfered his
suppon early in rhe carnpaipn and this was
the cue for a concened aflempt to damage her
campaign by portraying her as a closei Sinn
Feiner. At the head rrf the media pack was
lorm^er leadirg member of the Workea party
and Sunday firzes columnist Eoghar Hanii.
John Bruton, leader of Fine Gael, even
questioned how a "non-Irish penon" such as
McAleese could become President. Fine
Gael were said to be behind the leaking of a
couple of Irish Goyernment documents
accuiing McAleese of being a Sirn Feir
fellow traveller The small proponion of the
26 County electorate which votes Sr'rur Fein
supponed McAleese,

That campaign misfircd: it irritated rhe
republican instincts of supporters of
Fianno Fail, Ithe ruling, conservative
nationalist panyl. Many had been offen-
ded by the way McAleese had become
their party's candidate, at the expense of
Albert Reynolds.

1
Gzech Anarchists win court case

I Three Prague anarchists have won a

lcourt case protesting the violent drssolu-
Ition of an unauthorised demonstration.
lwrites Jean Dupont. On October 15.

!Prague municipal court decided that the
lDislrict Council for Praoue 1 broke the

llaw on 30 August 1996 by using police to
ldrssolvinq a demonstration called by

lAubnoni| magazine.
| 'Not fulfillinq the obligation of announ-
lcing a demonstration to the authorities is

Inot a juslification for dissolving h," ruled
lJudqe Pechova. The court also agreed
lwith the objectors'claim ihat unlil the

pret the right of citizens to assembly in
the case of ant faschist and anarchist
actions. .. This is not the only time that
this happened. At any action taken by
autononoJS people. they always en-
counter state repression.'

The demonstration on 30 August 1996
was called by Auton1mie magazne, to
protest the judlcial harrassment of anar-
chist groups in Germany. Speakers trom
Czech Antifascist Action (AFA) and the
Trotskyist group Socialisticka Solidarita
demanded a tougher att'tude' by Czecj
state institutions towards fascist activity.

Earlier that month, seventeen mem-
bers of the German group Autonome
Antifa had been fined 3000 Dm for
"membership of a criminal organisation."
The group had organlsed the physical
disruption of neo-nazi meetings. *

police took action, the demonstration
was peaceful. The police intervention
resu.ted in a number of disturbances
amongst the demonstrators, including a
f ew camouflaged antif ascists throwing
paving stones at the police officers,
some of whom were injured.

Ondrej Cakl, one of the three plaintiffs,
said that the main point of the objection
was to "point out how the autorities inter-

i !
I

The answer to Tony
Blair's prayels?

B
\/

^, |{J{tee1e'1 vore in Dubtin \ra\ lu\a.( reafly her L-atholic conservatism did not
9: yoyl wel rn working class areas. In.oeeo. mrs. encapsulates the problems Sirnrern nave rn re-lcring ro pofiriis in the South:
rne maJont) ol people wcnt lrish ur ty but il
rs no^l.number one on their lisl of priorities.

, .Jtnn. fetn t\ too closel, associated in{netr I]unds with the repressive, Catholic
outlook which for so long dominated thelb Lounlres and which has no\r broken
down tn a series of clerical scandalr

What is now being demanded oI Mc-
Aleese is thal she repudiate her narionalisl
sl mpathies and "reach ouf' to Unionisls.
In other words. rhat she helps \ell the re_
vamped parrition emerging from lhe
"peace" talLs to doubting Soulhern (and
Northernr nationalists. B;tain wanls the
Irish government ro repeal Aflicles 2 and .]
of the South's Constitulion. lherebl piving
up the lrish 'claim'to rhe Nonh, Or. rnure
accurately. recognising the British claim.

So. paradorically, the election of the
most pro-Irish unity candidate could
prepare the way for a settlemenl which
enshrines partition.

The other significant feature of the
election is the way in which it cements the
Sinn Fein/Fianna Fall Alliance. Gerry
Atlams is relying on this pan narionalist
front to force enough concessions from the
British in order to sell a settlement to the
base of the Republican Movement.

Fianna Fqil lcader Bertie Ahem will in
the end dictate what the "nationalist
family" will accept from the British in
retum for repeal of Articles 2 and 3. But
even his legendary infighting skills won't
save him from the political fall-out from
the "peace talks".

Like Sinn Fein. Fianna Fail's reason
for existence is lrish independence and
national unity. They have rlot delivered on
econornic development except with the aid
of huge and (short term) EU grants.
Should they be seen to failon the question
of unity, then the gradual erosion of the
party's support since the Haughey era
could become a flood.

The Labour Pany was the big loser in
this campaign. Its candidate, Adi Roche, a
soft focus do-gooder standing on a
platform of good intentions. was designed
to repeat their "success" with Mary
Robinson in 1990.

She made little impact, apart from a
few cringe-making remarks on opening
the Presidential residence for music
sessions. For most Labour supporters such
sentimental blather couldn't blot out the
memory oI Labou r's participation
alongside the conservatives of Fine Gael
in the "Rainbow" coalition.

From a historically high vote of 19%
and 33 seats. Labour are back in
opposition with l07o and 17 seats. To
make things worse, the defeat in the
Presidential election has ruined their hopes
of supplantinp Fianna Fail as lhe main
opposition party. *
Sourcc: reprinted tiom SGialist Ourldrk
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Source: PlA, P0 Box 176, 110 01 Praha 01, Czech
Bepublic. <anfocz@usa.neb. w!rw.0eocities.com/
CapitolHill/Lobby/6580



* Spain

G
The un;reo I eft was suPoosed lo

oafhei Spain s anti capital;st rel -nder
i 

"ommon 
umbrella. Though tne

communist Partv was always the

dominant force, a number of smaller
reoubt;can and new relt grouPS''nc
,rlclino mosl supporters ot the I ou'th

lnteriational, have joined over the

vears
Tne orqalisation 1as had great o:[-

ticultv reactinq to whal Jaime Pasto"

ca'ls lhe 'lew political cycle rn Spa r'
The decline in the class struggle, after
13 years o' Social,st Partv gover"l-
.nent, nas,ed lraoe un.on leaders to
accept dramatic cuts in pension en-
titlement, and llberalisation of employ-
ment legislation, in a country with 20%
unemployment.

Last year's election of Spain's first
conservative government since the
end of the Franco dlctatorship have
led some in the United Left to argue
for a closer relationshlP with the
Socialist Party (PSOE). But the leader-
ship oi the United Left has preferred
to increase the polarlsation with the
Social srs. e^pelli.rg the most prorri
nent supporters of a rap?rcchenent.

The far left is divided in its analysis
of these developments. Some argue
that the expulsions have avoided an
Italian style "big bang", in which op-
portunist sectrons of the Communist
Party and a corruption-racked
Socialist Party collapsed into a centre-
left government bloc.

Diosdado Toledano blames the
crisis on media and establishment
hostility to what is "one of Europe's
most radlcaL anti-capitalist parties with
a mass base and parliamentary pres-
ence... The socialist, revolutionary left
has the chance to participate in the
reconstruction of a seriously anti-
capitalist left, pluralist ln its respect for
the currents, platforms and
organisations which it encompasses. '

Others, ike Jaime Pastor, who
recently resigned frorn the nationai
leadership of lhe United Left, argue
'l^at the organisatio. has reacted i1 a
centralised, sectarian way, taking it
further from ts initial project.

Given the importance of this
debate, we invited both comrades to
give the r ana ysis of the causes of the
c JrrenI cr s s. and rhe prioritres 'ac;ng
the United Left at its sth Congress
later this month.

Jean Dupont

A NecessarY
Rupture?
Jaime Pastol

When SPain's t:.quie rdt Unida
rllnited Le[l IU] holds il' conlerence

iater this month (December), not everyone

*iii ue uute to participate. The process of
moture which itaned in Ma1 mq3n' thrl
rhie Partid,) Demotrotico de Nuevo
tztuierlo r,PDNl) iT nou out'ide IU So

ail sereral lU federalions in Galicia'
Cantabda and Castille-La Mancha, the

Greens in Andalucia, and a good part of
the "Third Way" current. More recently
tU has rplit wilh ils Catalan parlner
lniciotiva'pcr Cutalunlrr' and calted on lU
sympathisers in Catalonia to form a new
orsanisation there.-IU is still pluralistic: alongside the
various currents in the Communist Party,
there are a range of smaller socialist and

republican groups. But. as a result of the
crisis, many IU supporters and voters no
longer see the United Left as what it set

out to be: a regroupment of forces to the
left of the Socialist Party (PSOE). This,
obviously, has reduced lU's credjbility.

How did we come to this? Pan of the
explanation lies in the unfavourable
political and cultural context, with the
social movements retreating, and support
for anti-capitalist values and ideas decli-
ning. Some sections of the old social left
are "adapting" to the neo-liberal hege-
rnon1. Others show a healthl deternrina-
tion lo reiist. bur limil lhcm\clve. to simp
listic "communist" arguments, and ry to
establish a firm barrier between them-
selves and everyone else. Including those
who share their concerns. but refuse the
methods used to resolve the differences
inside IU.

Many of us who joined IU in the early
90s recognised that, despite the existence
of diverse and partially incompatible
projects inside IU, the originality of the
formation. and of similar projects in other
countdes, was in its capacity to encourage
cohabitation between diverse currents. so
as to join their forces in a counter-offen-
sive against neolibemlism. For a while, as
IU received growing electoral support, and
with significant social mobilisations, par-
ticularly the general strikes of 19ti5 and
1994, this seemed possible.

But things changed. A liuge pa of the
responsibility is bom by the leadership of
Spain's two main trade unions. CCOO and
UGT. Opting for the "lesser of two evils,"
trade union leaders have encouraged
social passivity.

The May la95 municipal electionr
marked the limits of IU's electoral growth,

and rerealed the organisation i difllculLies

il "i;;*;1";ii.. 
in its in'Litutional.work

,li.-rr'",iriJ allow IU to mainlain ils

,ri"r"ri rt", lhe ruling Soc-ialisls

ipiijE,. i,iir,"u, allouing the old right-
'*ilf, puttiiu Populor tPPl to take control

of t5u n hatls and regional governmenl\ ln

it 
"-ti 

,q r,onorori Reg ions Leaders of

iii,uu.a or -two banki of the river" -
" 

i,t'iU on one side, antl lhe PSOE and PP

on'tfr" ott.,"t But this only confused left
wins voters.

ihe March 1996 elections saw the

PSOE replaced bY a PP go\ernment Tt

al\o ended anr IU ambition. of "orer-
lakine'lhe PSOE as the largest lefFwing
Dan\-(lhough lhe leadership has not made

i critical eraluarion of it. previou' orienta-

tion, and its sechrian implications). The

United Left was stagnating, unable to
relatc well to the "old" and the "new"
social movements.

Alrhough IU aniculated I progressive

triticism of the $rl the lrade union
leadership negotiated counter-reforms of
the pension system and labour market with
the PP government, this did not translate
into practical initiatives and proposals. In-
stead there was a reliance on verbal ag-
gre..ion. and a lack of pedagogical uork.
The trade union leaders exploiled thi.. to
convince most of their members to "close
rarks" in the face of IU's criticisms.

IU's relationship with youth move-
ments or the anti-Maastdcht movement
were hardly helped by its votes in favour
crI the new Penal Code luhich .till crimi-
nalizes refusal to do military service, abor-
tion for social reasons. and squattiag) and
its reluctance to relate to platforms and
initiatives which it considered "relics of
the far left." IU did not move to the left in
pmctical terms. To sa) nothing ol its pani-
cipation in "anti-terrodst" pacts, and sup-
pofi lbr Spanish demands for the extradi-
tion of members of the armed Basque
separatist group ETA.

Conspiracy theory
The Spanish Communist Party (PCE),

the largest element witlin IU, had always
had a contradictory relationship with
social democracy: oscillating from subor-
dination to sectarianism. It was hardly a
surprise when the PCE reacted to the elec-
toral victory of a conservative bloc (the PP
in coalition with right nalionali.t panie. in
the Basque country, Catalonia and the
Canary lslands) by imposing a new' tense
debate about lU's relationship with the
PSOE, now in opposition.

One current in IU (now called the
PDNI) argued for a strategic alliance with
the PSOE. The leadership of the PCE
rercted in a purell defen.ire uay. arguing
that this minority initiative was part of a

sis in SPain's United Lett

l2 lnternotionol Viewpoint #295
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SPain *
between the Socialist Party and most of IU
into the background.

The problem is that the IU federal
leadenhip made suppon for their 'pure' IU
electoral platform in Galicia into a point of
conflict with the leadership of lU's
Catalan panner, Inicialiva per Catalunva,
and with several [U federations. The resu]t
was a series of splits.

As over the Galician lU, we disagreed
sharply with the way the IU federal leader-
rhio handled the conllicl uith /niti rtiva.
wliile we diragree wtth lhe lriShrist I

oositions of the leadership o[ /nitialila per
totaluk|Lt. we lhint thal the debate should

have haooened al the 5lh Congress. The
centralist wa1 in which Anguita has

encouraged the formation of a new pro-lU
Catalan-force lo the letl of lnitiatiw has
piven the United Left a hispanocentric
image . much resented bY Part: ol lhe

Japanese soldier, Years after lhe
end of the second \,nor1d vlar

/r,.t

Julio Anguita, Years
fa1I of the Berlin vlall

( <r \)
*dL..r/ru"t,

afLer the

El Pais

"consDiracv" led by the PSOE and the

PRISA indislrial group. which al\o own\

Spain's largest newspaper. EI Pais-' 
The aim of thii ionspirrcy was al-

leeedlv to destroy N and its Coordinador
iZneial. PCE le;der Julio Anguita Since

nndt tSSl. this "lheory" has been used to

ir"i ilv "':*r.' 
whiih. inevitably' has

ir.unr'ur.ur.ing tU's own..sLatutes in order

ro finish with the "enemY.'--fh. 
r.rult was lhe expulsion o[ the

pot'li. iransforming a current which
wo[ld not have won e',en 20do ol votes al

itrii.orning congress into victims As a

'".rrt. iii.'potli has been able to pull

whole federations of lU wilh il on lls wa)

out.
Ftt ocio Altemativ' lthe lU cunent led

hv the author and some Fourth l.nterna-

ti'onal supporter"l argued that inltratlng a

i".ir,. tii' 
"o, 

tire E'est way to deal with
'-"'- iN l-lop.,,tion inside lU We did

liii t.I *t rli*"tt minoritv despite their

i""tio.i.ilil ,.0* suppon: should domi-

nate the agenda of the rest ol lhe organtsa-

ii;; w;?lr; relu',ed to accePt.rhat the

conflict with the PDNI wqs.th.9 qarn
ieason for lU. obvious poliucal dl\onen-

taiion, institurional inenia and lntrospec-

tionT,r.. 
,h. PDNI strategy of seeking

"."."r.rt.' *6ri. differentiation with the

ii"r..o.tii,i'p,"at cohabitation drflicult

hL,, *.-Jililn..,: ourrelves from the lU

i.""ii,t[iti ,;ii.'tic attitude xnd irs

."iu."t to i...pt legilimate cnlictsm over

."-e toecifii votes in parliament' or

::lX;#i" t;';"; relations with -rome of

ir."J""*ii;;'[;'"ts we rejected rhe old

Hil;;;;;i :the ends justifY the

iiffiii r"a to *t protesled the.\iolations

,liii;'';;;; usei to marginalise PDNI

suPPorte$.. and others

PluIalilY Problems''-irti* 
i',ft. main problem what \taned

..,".i;;";l; asainst those who later

in.r.a tli"poni increa\ingly became an

assressire resDonse to an) \eclor of lU
riticn the Ieadership suspected o[ seeking

repular collaboralion with the socialist

oairv. or which disagreed with the leader-

It iJ ln ,t. rvuv it wai handling the crisis'-- 'For inrtance. lhe tU leadership in

Calica was expelled for lorming^a coali-
r' n "ltt rt. iocialist pany in Calicia s

ieeional election* in Oitober' They justi-

tiel ini.' coatition by the need to defeat'Manuel 
Fraea (PPi. a former minister

a,"i"n it. Finco dicmtorship. and Preri-

dent 5l the Calician Aulonomous go\em-

ment lX,rnIoi for the last eight years'

Local lU leader' also hoped that lhe co-

"firlon 
*orto entitle them to the privileges

''fiTii:1'JT#.::'li?ff ,n. ru r.o.,u,
t.naeiltrrp in liadrid lhal the Calician
coalition was short on programmatlc

".ri.ri. 
rra laclrng in references-to lhe

v^r.t.icht criterla and NATO we

iii"*..J "i,t' Julio Anguita and others

.r"ii,"*,, rerolve lhe 
'onflict 

wilh the

itt"[ra.iJip in calicia. we also argued

inli *. *t'o,jro prioritise some qgleem9nt

oirh the in.r.utingly popular lelt-wIng

Galician Nationalist Bloc (BNG) 
."" ilnionrrut.tv. Anguila insisled on

,'"riiirn "i,ii the'Galician lU leaderrhip'

i[i::r* g ;;"*f, lii',i','il,10",i1'{,i.
i" ..i"r{. ""*a 

for respecting the right

"i ,t 
" 

Cati.i"n IU lo develop therr own

I""i."r"i" i.gio"ut etections even if ue

,tisasieed with their decisrons ."''"i;.;;,;.' ih; IU iederal leadershiP

r'a""a- .i.rr" .'ti',t 'real fu'electoral lirt

in baticia. uhich won an unimPresslve

ii'*i. .i 'li,"t The left-nationalist BNG

*i, :J i4't,lft"m l8 47ot uhile the

;;6;ru 
-c;;;" 

coalition won rs 40''

liir'.i.oi" , toral of 27 lq in rhe

i.I"rl".r--.r"iii",t rite PP uas re-elected'

Ii'i,r', .r,ehiry ''tller absolute majonlv

than belbre."'''il-""txealttrrough of the BNG has

pr-tt.i,r.u"i. on an iralian style coalition

Catalan left.
The perverre effects o[ this ual" also

led the fu federal leadership lo relect my

own text on the need for a t-ederalisation of
the Soani:'h state, inctuding lhe righl lo
self-d'etermination for lhe various nation-

alities. The text had previously been app-

inr.a ut u laree maiority. bul. since I had

in rhe meantime \oted again:'t the sanc-

iiorr i.pot"a on supporters of thc PDNI'
rhe secret vote went agalnst me "" - itit" i,. a serious risk that IU will
."tr.ui inro an old-style. centralised'
homogenous pany of the presidential tlpe'
fl"i is 

"ttut 
it e n.w starutes proposed at

itt. .otnine congress imply They will

'nir.-ii-aift.rtr 
io guarantee resptct for

pirirrit, or"i.*tlantl a truly federal

structure.*-(; i;'. this model has been used

"nrinit 
G righr-uing within IU .But in

,rr?iutrt. i,.iuta al.'o be used againsl the

.i""rii"il""'li altemative left m-inorities'
pa"rticularlv over differencer ot oprnron

conceming-the solution to lhe Ba\que con-

iri.,. ,rJ t',. 
"rni"nship 

between lLl and

iii.' i.-qr. 'eparari't party HPrri

Batasuna.

Looking lorwald
Although there is an obvious diver-

".n.. 
U.i*?.n rhe PSOE and- mosl of the

"oHNt;;'i;; ";. hand and a range of

^iii-"*iiu..i 
forces on the olher' the

:ii;;ii; i; Spain cannot be reduced to a

.onfrontation belween "lwo lells 
^

ihe Soanish and European lett ls' In

,""tliv. e'xtremely diverse The antt-

n.otiUlrat left contains a rrnge ol vrews

H;;;';;;;r.* caPitalism: in the social

Iiii'I."i"e"i!'ri fields' .in responding the

"irti:r",i"'."t 
narure o[ the Spanish state'

ini rrrittr in explaining lhe fall of "real

l"IiIit*:t in.tt ii no orerriding
i.rn.antu on uhat form'' ol actlon' or

iriii"tgr"",ti""t form rhe lefl should

take.
in Ihis conlert, how can we en:\ure lhat

'n.'ii;ii;;-l;li imerges from this 5th

t'"rt'*.' irlr't bes p-ossible condilions

i"i"t?irlial"g it't anti :capitalist and inrer-

nationalist left?
l3
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* Spain

One of lU's main problems has been
its delay in understanding the nature of the
change in the political cycle in recent
years. This change obliges us to redefine
our relationship with the ruling conser-
vative Partido Popular, creating a strategy

'of full-on opposition.
With the PSOE we should focus on

joint action which can pull the social
democrats lo rhe lett {lhough while main-
taining our autonomy, and without gener-
atiag illusions in electoral coalitions). We
need to work with left-wing nationalist
groups across the Spanish state and, above
all, with the social movements, from the
trade unions lo lhe anri mililarist vouth...
To arliculate lhe iocial. ecologiial and
gender questions within one political
prolect...

This will only be possible if tU has a
ne\.r culture of debale and dialosue. Wirh
r€\pectful confrontulion where n'ecerrr.1,.
but without cotverting any divergence that
emerees rnlo \omething incomparible with
_!h9 proJecl as defined by rhe leadership.
This pluralily and genuine'federalism must
be reflecled in the decision-making hodies
of lU. *

Preside

A liberating rupture
This split between the United Left
and its Catalan patlnet lnitiativa
per Catalunya is the final act of a
relationship marked by numerous
quarrels, and a widening dive-
rgence in the political projects of
the two organisations. Reconcilia-
tion was impossible.
Diosdado Toledano

The rupture with the United Left has
caused a crisis within lallialira, and in its
alliance with the Greens and the Catalan
Communist Pany (PCC), a 'raditionalist,
splir from the Communi\t pany during rts
Eurocommunist phase.

The corridor discussions and man_
oeuvres o[ the Uniled Lefr lerdership. rn
fixing the exact moment of the rupiure.
have been discussed in minute. sensation_
alist derail in the media. Bur the real issue
is the growing.dirergence of the project.
ob1ecrr\e\ and intemal lit'e of rhe Caialun
organisation from the United Lcl,r projecr.

Eightward drifl
The recenl Jeclardlions of lnititttiva

leader Rafuel Ribti in farour ol Spanirh
comptrance with the lvlaastnchl Treitr rre
lhe Ialest \tep in what has been a lonp cvo.
lulton towards rhe right. Initirtira ii rrou
e\en lo rhe risht of classic socirl demo_
cratic positions. Not as a result of"lactical or \uperficial adaplalion\ lo deJlwtth.lhe neoliberal ofiensire. bur a. there\ull ol a \hift in the convi,.tirrns of
I nt ttot t t-tt't leadership. These rcpealed
conce\slon\ to the neolrberul Jt namic
hale ied ro rhe lerminal crisi\ i; which
/,./,i o,r1 vd I ou nd- i hel f er en be fore t he spl ir
wrth Unrred Lefr.

._ How could lririatiua build a left oppo-
srlron- when it op€nly supporled thc L.uro_
pean Uruon pr(iecl. making er.ry el.ton r()

prove its sincerity. and pledging collabora-
tion in the transition towards the sitgle
currency'l The leadership of Initiativa has
tried to calm every single social conflict in
recent years. It opposed the broad move-
ment of community and neighbourhood
groups (led to a large ertent 61 lniiatiru
militants) against the increase in water
prices (in preparation of privatisation). It
has opposed the industrial action of Barce-
Iona metro workers in defence of their
early retirement agreement. And, unlike
the United Left, Initiativa's deputies in the
Spanish parliament have supported the
counter-reform of pension rights. and the
labour market retbrms that cut redundancy
pr) mcnls to make dismissal cheaDer.

The social movements whic'h carried
lnitiativu into the institutions now find the
orguni\ction ru be pan o[ the institutional
straighrjauket. /nirrunva is dominated by pro-
fcssional politicians. in a tight alliance with
the pwty nmuklutur./, \ecure in fie Cata-
lan and Spanish institutions. There are fewer
and fewer activists, and less and less moti-
vation to prcject the organisation outward.

Lack of democracy
Thir is parrly because of rhe lack of

pluralism in lnitiarivo. lJnlike rhe United
Lci. lnitid tit a.et\pects groups which join
l', abandon all aspects o[ organirarional
autonomy. This rs why. lor instance. mosr
Fou rth lnternational supporters in
L atatunra rcmained outside lnitiativa,
while lheir co-thinken elsewhere oanici_
paled rclively in the Unired Leir. Tlie Ribo
leadership prelerrcd not to see lnitiativu
grow. if this meant the entry of other
groups, panicularly rhe pCC.

. Ribti and his r,upporters have matn_

1i,"1:9'1,t. officiat' Cummunist parry
(P5U( ) in suspended animarion. This has
atomised /nlrialiya lr main contingent ol
mrt(ants. and blocked the reorganisation
or r alatunra \ Communist\. or their tede_
ralron wilh rhe rest of the Spanish Corn_
munrsr pany (pCE).

The Rib6 group has demoralised large

warned C
those who are
rammed... to act
rnotherland.'

anntversary of the

tution, as well
European co

" ge netically p rog-
against the Croatian

--This 
reference to the Serb minority

came at celebrations to mark the 7th

Croatia's ruling party, the HDZ
According to the Croatian Helsinkr ICommttee. the president's Jatest racjst

outburst contravenes Croatias consti_

youth wing of
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$pain *

layers of the lniriariva militant base, with-
out winning any compensation on the legal
or institutional front. The relative weak-
ness of the left inside l itiativa (cortes-
ponding to the majodty in United Left) is

a direct consequence of the success of the
organisation r succes. in pulling /nitinlirrr
to the right. E\en \o. lhe mililanr wing
gathered abour l/3 oI delegare vote\ al
lnitiativa': recent 5th Assemblv.

While demanding full autonomy liom
rhe I lnited Lefl in the name of Catalunia's
sovereignty, lnitiotit'a's leadership has
alwavs had an active Dan'Sprni\h and
European strategy. Beiore tieezing the
PSUC, the Ribd grouP were those who
imDoned lhe llalian Communisls' succes-

siv'e traniformations into thc Spanilh CP
Rib6 is today a fervent supporter of a

Catalan and Spanish equivalent of Italy's
Olive Tree centre-left bloc.

Disloyal and dishonesl
Rib6 has negotiated with co-thinkers

across the Soanish strte in a kind o[
oarallel leadirship lo the United Lefl
iedera I counc il. While no-one in the
Llnited Lefl would deny lniriatirrt's
Ieaders the righl lo \pread their ideas.

there has heen a .iustified anger al lhe

dishone.t and disloyal way the Rib6 group

has behaved towardt United Left:
suooo.edlv a sisler party ln the Basque

",irnrrv. 
ih. Canary lrlands and most

recentiv in Galicia' the lnitiati|a
leadershio openly buill and supported
cunents and organisations \ hich opposed

the national United Left Project.
The surPri,ing lhing i5 not lhat lhe

t.inited Left leadership rercled with con-

frontation. but that it waited so long before

doins so. Though this was onll partly the

.".*ti ot ttre weakne.s of the leadenhip of
the United trft: it also reflected the absence

of a \olid left oDDosilion inside /nitiatir a'

Since ils eiectoral defert in May 1996'

Cr.rrrencies of Europe, unite l Jobless Europe, unlt e I

El Pais

and [acing investigations for corruplron

und state i.notitrn l abduction. torture and

murder o[ suspected ETA supponers] the

Socialist Pany (PSOEI has been desper-

ateiy seeking'to broaden its supPort lln-
abli ro *ir-rot.s in the centre ground'

iiOf l.aa.t, are enviously regcrding the-

ir"it.o Left't electoral base. lo-12?a ot
*t.i. Not surprisingly. the PSOE seized

,r, nfter of nibo ani unitea Left leaders

in Cui"i, to begin building local Olive
iie-tvoe coalirio-ns. Paniculrrly since the
ir"ri'i,i"tn.t was not demanding thal the
piiiE ihr"e. it\ economic policies deal

*ii.o*piion allegations' or reform its

'antiterorisf Policies
Such PSOE-United kft allicnces are a

"uf-,t "ui 
foi tf,. furure of the Spanish le[t

". 
, t"ttofa They open the way for the ab-

in-tion ota pati ofthe Uniled Lrft inlo the

i.I"ritt Frnr, and counteract all the work

ir"i r,ri u"." o"r. in recent years to huild

It l'unitea I-en as an altemative to Socialist

Partv 'managemena of the sYstem''*'i 
r.tuuotv Lnew that once an olive

fr..-.oaiirlon'*^ in place in one of the l7
erroror"or. regiont. it *ould generalise

across lhe Soanish state. Whar else could
the leadershio of the United Left do. except

.lefend itsell with the means at ils dispo\al?
With elections to lhe Generalitat de

Catalun\o (autonomous padiament) plan-

ned for-earlv nexl year. the Oli\e Tree
nroiect was ieadv to roll. lt would have

Lee'n suicide for rle United Lefi leadership

to wait until this month's (December) con-

sress. To adopt decisions which everybodl
inow. the leidership ot /nitiariva would

never resDect. Nor could lhe Uniled Left
leadershio wail lor the left minority in

,lnitialiua io gain the upper hand
Actine eltectively meant presenting

publiclyihe ditterences in policy and

Floods and refugees
An increase in asylum applications by

czech and Slovak Roma ("Gypsies') has

been followed by racist panics in Canada

I and Britain.
i According lo lhe CTech magazine
I Soeialisrickii Solida ta. this exodus was

line resurt o[ 'q'owing racist tendencies'
l eciallv after heavy tlooding during
li# t"rr",. Alter this catastroohe the

lmed.a beqan a massive camoaign
iaoa,nst Oios;es, blamrng lhem for a

li.',iit,tuO" ot problems (stealing charity

lfunds. lootino empty nouses' and so on

lrir .nrr"" liese were lres All people

lLi"*i"O tor. rnete crtmes were'white'" ln

lrunv aua"a Pollce and rescue leams

Ireirieo to helo Gypsres in deslroyed

lareasi g,rt the rned;a campaign was succes-

l.tr]-- dvos,e" were seen as the root of

I ari o'oorers. Thrs suited the government

lbecause oeople who talk about Gypsres

loiJni ."" ihe main reason tor tl'e

project which separate lhe United Left
[rom Initiativa, and stallng lhe oDvlous:
that there is no longer any fundamental or

orsanic Iink betuien the leadership ot
/niiarlva and the United Left pro1ecl This
was what the United Left leadership did lt
was. ln fact, the only responsible thing do'

Those who are bliuting ubout bruired
Catalan sovereignty are crying crocodile
tears. The mulai-national nature of the

SDanish slate must not become a harrier to

ttie inrcrphy of ideas and polilical prog-

mmmes! *
The durh^r F d rounditrE mem\xt ol Cu'lc'no\ lntedo'
.i,aks. u estoupn'enl.l l'bunh InlemrnurJl 'uppor
rr' 

'n 
fte soint.li srdrc. Md 3 m(mhct or rhe lnrcm^

i,-""iii .i.,1"" c,'",.,*. ur rhc I'nunh rnk mlri'nJr

disaster. and Ll'e governmenls poori
resoonse. I

iler tnis camPa,qn lhere was a TV I
reoort about emlgratlon to Canada and I

rtrl oossibilitv of obtaining refugee:
status. fV cla med that lhe easiest solJ- |

lion was lor all Gypsies to leave the 
I

Czech rep,Jblic. Some lamilies tried th's 
I

oossibilrty but the cause for their asylum 
I

applications is rac-rsm and raclsl
alacks. not lelevrslon.

fnere have been 12 racist murdels ln

tne Czech Republic (population 10'5

,,f f ,oni ",n"" 
199 1 . Tne number of

;;oou"6 racist attacks has rrsen from
'r-sh-in 

rgSr to over 650 rn 1996 '10"/o of

Czech oolice rdentify themselves as

members or sYmPathiTeIS ot naTl

oroanisations or ihe ta rght Bepublican
PJl,tu. e,na 87e. ol Czechs say they
woulo not want Gypsies as neighbours

:3,',',',ii ;stif'lf ff Slt",lifi f#31"%1'&3:,ilBi'..'
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Ganada's new left

nomic C o -operar ion pact in British
Columbta, a1d student occupations at
the Universrly of Guelph.

the NSGs conlerence combrned an

New Socialist Group Conference,
Augusl22-24, 1977

by Charlie Post*

The New Sociarist Group (NSG) was
fo,rnded in l\,4arch 1996 by dissrdents
from the Canadian lnternationa' Social-
ists (lS). They were frustrated with the in_
sistence of the lnternationai Sociallst
Tendency, led by the British Socialist
Workers Party, that the I99Os were a
period of nsing work;ng class skuggles_''tne 19305 in slow motion " Thev atso
relected the vanguarorst altempt lo
transform the Canadian lS inlo a .revolu-
tionary party in miniature."

The NSG has been qurte active rn a
number of irnportant struggles rncluding
the Toronto "l\,4etropoLran biys of Acrion--
(wh;ch included a s,ngle day ot strikes
and workplace actions and a rnarch ol
over 200,000 aga,nst the Ontarro qovern_
menls socral welfare culs), the yo"rk Unt_
versity Faculty Association strike, the
movement against the Asjan pacific Eco_

a

of a small group to inter-

the massive Toronto strikes and demons,
trations.

ln the wake of labour's demobilisation
and retreal. lhe Harris government tnten-
sified its ottensrve wrth Bi 136, whicn
would deprive public sector workers of
the right to strike.

The teachers'unrons (there are al least
four) have already taken action, and jt rs
likely that other public sector un,ol's may
engage in solidariiy actions with the;
against Bilt 136.

The NSG made work in the anti_136
movement, which their magazine caJled"Labour's Lasl Chance, the priority for
rts comrades in Ontario (approxrmatety
75olo of their membership) Whire they a.e
aware that a tiny group of socialists will
nol be able to eFfect the outcome ol
these mass struggtes, the NSC hopes to
pray some role in making iinls between
drtlerenl unions and social movemenls,
and in helping pull together mitiiants rn
Clrlterenl unronS. NOn.labour aCttvtsfs rn
the NSG also considered how to draw
sludents and other movement (antr_
poverty, anti-racist) acljvists into suppo,l
ol the struggle against Brll 136.

0u6bec

realistic road to pan-Canadian working
class unity Ihey also have arqueo that
euebec rndependence would Conslitute,
in rrself. a ma,or economic and po,tlical
blow to the Canadran bourqeoisie

The NSG has reconsidered the trad!
tional lS position on Quebec. As a result
ol inlernal dtscl,ssions and regrouprnent
lalks wilh Socratist Chatienge. lhe NSG
l-as concluded that Lnglish Canadian

The NSG's new position on euebec
cleareo therast obstacle lo regroLrpment
wrth Socialrsl Cha|enge. lvlembers in
loronto and_ tdmonton have already
,oined the NSG. while the resl of SC/CS
conlinues lne constttultonaJ process lhal
coutd iead Io a cornplete reqroupmenl
Dy the end ol the year. Tl-ese moves
have brought the NSG membership to
85 

-and 
increased tts presence outs,de

or Ontario w;th a branch of nearly a
dozen in Edrnonlon Alberta

The creation of a Fourth lnternationatist
caucus ts one of many stmtla ties wtth
lne US group Soljdarjty Both have a llon

ambitious educational conference and a
meeting oi tl-eir hrghest decision-mak;ng
body. the -O.ganisrng Comm;rree, (OC)]
Ma.ry of the oanets and workshops were
excellenl. Bul they otten left cor.rades
with ljmrted time and energy for the
urgantstng Commrttee sessions These
dealt with four malor issues: tne Conser-
vative offensive in Ontario and the labour
response, Quebec nationalism and the
question ol rndepenoence. Reqroupment
ano the organisation of the NSG.

chauvinism has so exaceibated divisions
wilhrn the pan-Canadran working class
that Quebec independence represents
the only l'ooe of overcomrnq these divr_
sions White not embracing lhe Socialist
Challenge/GaiJChe Socialisle claim that
Quebec independence, in itself, would
weaken Canadran capiral. the NSG and
Sociairst Challenge now agree on sup-
oort lor practtcal moves loward euebec
independence.

Regroupmenl

sm and
d major
al sub-

g been a

-

dlng a revol

The Tory otlensive
The Conservative

in Ontario, Canada's most industrialised isand u n ion ised

("Tory") government in

province has been or

move- En
ders of soci

The issue of Ouebec nationali
dependence was the secon
sue discussed. The nation

lead ing the capitalist re-offensive. ln
dination of Quebec has lon

source of drvisron within the
dran workers' movement, bind

1996, the Ontario labour movement met
pan Cana

ing English-the first wave of social welfare cutbacks speaking workers to their own ruling classwith the To ronto "Metropolitan Days of in defence of ..Canadian 
uniAction". This powerfut fight-back ty. "

ment was cut short when the lea
g lish Canad a's revolutlonary

drtronally taken two
pluralist conception of buil_alist left has ira

van9uardisl,
the pnk paper" (prjvate sector) unjons very different positions on euebec. The tion. Both have a realistic assessment of

utionary socialist organlsa-led by the Steelworkers, convinced the Canadian lS defends Quebec s right to
uding

the class strug
the capacltles

gle in North America, and
leaderships of the Canadian Autoworker s self-determin ation, up to and incl(CAW) and the public sector unionsposlpone further actions in order to he

ecede from Canada
ve opposed anre,elect the New Democratic pady (NDP- moves toward Quebec indep

oprng socialist activi ty ln all arenas
ruggle, and a desire to develop aworking class The Cana- Marxism capable of meeting the chai-

Cana da's soc ial- d em oc rati c/la b o

the "Days of Action

to the right to slp ever, they ha

ur divisive of the

How- vene They sty practical devel
endence as of st

ress the importance of

party) As a result, the Sudbu ry "Days of dian Fourth ln ternationalists (Socialist lenges of the 2lst century. The close
Action' ' took place without offi cial Ontario Challen ge/Gauche Soc ja lisFede ration of Labour (oFL) support. And argued that Quebec inde pendence. the two groups over the Iast 18 months are

te) have
in Windsor and demand of not only the Quebec bour- likely to continue. *

contacts and discussions between the

North Bay did not take place untit Sep- geoisie but of the entire Quebec labourtember and October ]997, one year after and social movements, is the only

-r I !r
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The other
America

Jobs with Justice
A US National DaY of Action ior

Workf arelwelf are Justice ls planned '

for December 10, 1997 Activities are

scheduled in at least 25 states and 35,
cities accross the US Tactics and

state, but I
reation of I

bte wage; I
r jobs and I
tare iobs I

Itarqets will vary from slate to
Ithe main themes are; the c
lfrll-time iobs Paying a lvea
IOlsptacin'g workers lrom their

I creating exPloitative'work
lwithout any rights or protection; pro- 

I
Itestino the vililication ot poor peopte 

1

l"whil6 qreedv corporations diverl I

I scarce-pubtic dollars inlo private 
I

I pronts. I

l**-***o*ntel 
+t 202-43+1106' Fax 

I

n oathered in PhiladelPhia on

.i25tn, ,n a grass-roots mobilisa-

That iniliative was dominated by Nation

ol lslam leader Louis Falrakhan lhls
women's March had no obvlous

An incredible 1-'1.5 million black

wome
Octob
tion that bypassed bodies like the

iation for the Advance-
leaders, thoug

nd Maxine Waters
5 who denounce

crack cocaine

h aPPlause was Particu-

d the CIA for Pushing

r th; Nicalaguan contras

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

,l)

National Assoc larly strong tor South African activist

People. The official Winnie [,4ande la, and RePresentatlve
a Calilornia DemocratI ment of Colored

themes; FlePent ance. Fiesurrection a

Flestoration, mlrrore d those o, the '199

FBI "sting" against
I 0.8 million black men to Washington D

L4illion Man March which brought 0.4- in ghetlos in lhe 1980s to

C. raise money fo

lu.S. Gommunists i
I on 4 O"tob", the FBI a(ested three I

I ffi il*t;fi"*r:l;Ii:?ri#" ![[! I
l"uooena. to appear belore a Grano I

l"i;" 
"ou",, 

acrion started wtrenI

1frffi*sfritr:ffiir'tl

l;}tH*i$nt*il'+"i,,:ii,-:'.*l

li"',!x4':tdfilfl ;","{t*.ffi I

lments. The FBI claim that a m(

l*J.'t", 
"p 

*nn 
"" 

FBI agent posing as

t*,**:ffiffi\
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Aduances and retreats for neolibera
reDeated Cardoso al an international
seiinar on emPloYment in APril'-- 

ihe economii and social re5ults ol'

rhese oolicier are disastrous. Entire sec-

tn.. of indrtttv and agriculture hare been

destroved. foi example. textiles' rhoes'
,.,r. iutn eouiomeoi and capital goods

Tlie oroduction of electronic goods is inc-

reasihelv occurrina with foreign pafls ln

sector; ihat have risisted. there has been a

stong movement toward the fusion and

absoiption of national enterprises by
multinational financial groups and

companies.

(Slave) laboul
One third of industrial jobs have been

destroved. According ro the DIESSE
lnter-u'nion ln.titute. t-he unemploymenl
rate has increased from l07a in the 1980s

to l41o in the t990s. Between 1994 and

1996,400,000 agricultural jobs were lost
And 209o of middle management jobs
were lost between 1989 and 1994. These
losses continue, leading to the new pheno-

menon of mass unemployment among the
"middle class." The jobs of more than half
of the work force are prccarious, while the
average length of work contracts has
decreased.

The use of child labour has increased
considerably. Brazil has almost four
million child workers, earning an average
salary around 20olo of the minimum wage.
About 30% of these children work more
than 40 hours a week. Working conditions
bordering on slavery have also expanded.

Gustavo Codas, an adviser to

Brazil's main trade union federa-

tion. CUT (United Workers
Centre), outlines the neoliberal

crisis in Latin America's largest

ec0n0my

Brazil was hit by the neoliberal wave
later than most oI lhe other Latin
American countries. Only the 1994 elec-
tion of President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso finallv consolidated a political
block capable of imposing the necessary
neoliberal "reforms."

Imrrort taxes were lowered from 4304

at the intl ot the 1980s to l6qo in the earll
1990s. New tariff reductions followed.
with the development of the Mercosur
common market with Argentina, Paraguay
an<l Uruguay, and the 1994 introduction of
the Real Plan. This brought inflation down
dramatically, but involved a 307r over-
yaluation of the redl in relation to the US
dollar. This contributed to a significant
boom in imports in 1995 and 1996.

As in other countries. references to the
"world market" have become the centre of
conservative political discourse over the
lasl decade. The essenlial preoccupalion
becomes that of the "competitiveness" of
corporations (and the "nation"). which
means the reduction of "Brazilian costs,"
principally labour costs. "The queition is
not deciding whether plobalisatir)n is a
good thing or not; it is simply a fact,"

Don't buy a Hyundai!
The San Diego-based Support Com-

mittee for Maquiladora Workers and the
Washington-based Campalgn for Labor
Rights launched a national boycott of
Hyundai products on October 25. The
aim is to pressure Hyundai and its
associated Han Young feeder plant to
recognize the lndependent Metal
Workers Union (STIMAHCS) affiliated
with the Authentic Labor Fro'rl (l Al ).

Supporters of the Han Young workers
distributed leaflets and demonstrated at
plants in several cities. ln Salt Lake City,
Utah, for example, a group of AFSCME
and OCAW members, Teamsters, Uni-
versity of Utah and high school students
held a demonstration and press confe-
rence in front of the local Hyundai
dealership.

"Under NAFTA, the North Aner.can
Free Trade Agreement we live in one
common market that includes Canada,
l\y'exico and the United States," explains
organiser Dan La Botz. "The multi-

national corporations of Europe, Asia
and America sralk worke's ir lfe NATIA:
area, looking for prey, for workers who l

can be forced to accept $4.00 per day. a.We say thal if there is one North'
American common market, then there is I
also one North American common laoor 

-

movement: Canadians, N,4exlcans, and
Americans must stand together to
demand human rights for workers, to
demand workers'rights to organize a
union, to bargain collectively and to do
so without fear of firinq or other forms of
reprisai." *

oriaan Lrhot llevt and Analysb Vol.2, Na.20 2
November 1997

The neoliberal program has d-egraded

income distribution: the ratio ol lhe ln-

uome o[ the richesr l0% anrl the poorest

407r was 6.36 in 1996. higher than dunng

the "lost decade" of the 1980s" - 
C-touelv con[ronled by international

realitv- ioroorarions have reacted uith
massiie lavoffs and a pitiless pressure on

15" 6269 qi work. This is supported by in-

tense ideological propaganda demanding
i'Jroun.'. m-erhodv' 

-and 
tolal quality"

Thi. has resulted in an annual 77 increase

in Droductivilv during the 1990s. despite

an 
'in\ e\tmeni levellhat har fluctuated

between l5 ar,d l7Vo, in comparison to
259. durins the I970s.

Moreo-ver- around half of the labour
force has been forced to accept ovenime.
so that businesses continue to lay off
workers even during periods of strong
demand.

This new situation has had a very clear
impact on unirrn acli\ily and led to a clear
reduction in the number of strikes. The
peasantry has been the only Popular sector

capable of confronting the situation.
ln rhe context of an increase in the level

of misery, the resolute action of the rural
Landless Movement (MST) has won the
support of the majority of the population
foi its demands and checked the attempts of
the federal govemment to ignore the prob-
lem and politically marginalise it. At the
moment, the Workers Party (PT) and the
CUT (United Workers Centre) are attemp-
ting to reJaunch popular mobilizations.

Privatisalions
Since 1990, dozens of public enter-

prises (or those partly owned by the state)
have been put on sale in areas such as
steel, petrochemicals and fertilizers. These
sales at first gave preference to national in-
dustrial and financial capital. The latter
were allowed to pay with public bonds
that were not (and are still not) worth their
face value. and were therefore converted
on extremely advantageous terms. The
privatisations thus raised 13.6 billion
dollars on papel but only 5 billion in real
income for the state.

Multinational groups were allowed to
participate in a second round of privatisa-
tions. The Cardoso govemment unleashed
a process of constitutional and Iegislative
reforms in 1995 to enlarge the arena of
privatisation to new sectols like oil, tele-
communications, electrical energy, ports,
railroads and roads. as well as a giant
mining company. the Vale do Rio Doce
(CVRD). At the same time, the govem-
ment tried to increase the presence of
private capital in education, health care
and social security, from which the state
was trying to withdraw.

The second wave of privatisations re-

Campaign lor Labor Bights 1247 'E Street SE,
Washinqlor, DC 20003.ClB@qc.apc.0'o> r (54') J44-
541 0 http://www.compu0raph.com/ck

Supporl Committee for Maquiladora Workers at
<scmw@juno.com> or O (619) 542-0826.
"Boycotl Hyuloarl'' bumper slickers dre avarlable $1.00
each or 10lor $6.00 {add $2.50 shrpprnq/handhno Der
orde4. 0rde'ton. laborrcommuniv A iance P0 Box
5077 FrPsno Ca 93755
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lism
inforced the presence of foreign capital.
This was one of the goals of the Redl Plan:
attracting capital to finance the growing
national debt. This corresponds to the
recent tendency of international capital to
invest mainly in the service and infrastruc-
ture sectors. The problem for Brazil is that
lhis type ol inve\lml'nt has a smaller im-
pact on e*pons and the chronic balance of
trade deflcit than investment rn e\lracllon
or manufacturing indusries.

Laboul markel delegulation
The cenke of the neoliberal program

concems the labour market. The high level

of unemplovment. the fragilily oi mecha-

nisms for piotecting the unemployed and

the defenrive posture of the union mrrve-

ment ha. siven free rein to the creation of
a new reiime of profes:ional relations
Brazilian-neolibeials propose the with-
drawal of the state ftom its rcle as guamn-

Lor of the risht to work. cnd on the cont'

rarv lake aciion again\l lhe unions in order

io'weaken lheir;biliry to organize and

strussle.
flus the sovernment is in the Proces\

of modiivin-e legislation to allo\r the

a.r.looni.nt-of i.mporary labour and

make llvoffs easier. the Labour Court'
which in Brazil is charged with interven-

inr over working conditions' has estab-

lis:hed Drecedenls threatening elemenlary

rishts ihat have been pan of labour con-

iii.t, to, *uny years. New legislation on

\rrikes threatens fines.o large that unlon

reasuries could not possibty pay them'

Whenever rhis does not suffice to con-

rrol labour conflicts. the Cardoso govem-

."nr hut ,.ton.d to police and mililar)

'i"i"n." rn O.f.rt ttte itruggles' In lg95 il

orA."a rt. military occupation of \lnkinP

oil refineries. Al lhe end o[ l996 the almy

i"rJir"'rire exercises in Rio Grande do

iritiuii. '"i*rtrti,B 
an assault againsl

i-oti.i'o..uputions-oI planlation\' The

,"r"*rnant Lf vurious states have also

iiilizea police against demonstralors'
srikers and lf,ndless Peasants'

remittances of Brazilians working in
Japan. The estimated trade deficit for 1997
is 30 billion dollars.

To finance the deficit, it is necessary to
artract an increasing flow of foreign
capital. This is done through lhe privalisa-
tion progr mme. and lhrough lhe very
hiph real interesl rates offered b) lhe state-

crintrolled banks. Although this has

allowed the balancing of the foreign debt

Lo a cenain desree. il has rlso increased
internal contra-dictions. in the form of a

considerable increase in the intemal Public
debt. This reached $259 billion in 1996'

and carries an average interest rate of
nearlv 207c. The sale of l6 state enter-
orisei in 199?, inctuding the Vale do Rio
i),rce mininP. group, will only generate in-

.nm. .quiiil.ni lo lhree months o[
interest Davments.

to deil with the weisht of this debt.

the lovemment is trying lo organize a dec-

reaie in oublic expenditure*. especially
oublic seivices essential to lhe population'

bf aorrr", lhis also serves their other
ambition: opening these sectors to Private
caDital.- 'Th" int.rert on the debt represented
1'48 billion in 1996 (6q o[ the CNP)'
*hile sovernment budgels lbr education
anrt he-alth were onlv $24 billion (inclu-

dinc less than $500 million in invest-
meritr. fne salarl of public workers has

t..n ftor.n for iwo yeart despite 33e

inflation oYer this Period'"'--in 
ietttain the threat of a two-sided

.ri,,ir. tntt budgetary and intemational'
it. nor.rnr.n, ii .o*bining two lypes of
.L?ur... r, is accentuating iraits of social

harharism -reducing social proleclion al-

,^.i*t *ue... increising the insecurity.of

"]ioio-rr.i,, 
.,.. - rndei the pretext of in-

.r.itiin it,. country's compe(itivenesr"

unJinii.r.tng erports At the sare time it

i. inii.urineltari intervention in the ser-

, i..i-"i pi"i..ting markels re\erved f()r

"".ioin 
riit .orpi'ies' especially multi-

"riionori. 
'g*ing'ttt.m suhsidies and cheap

ioans in itchange for invertment or

increase\ in e\Pons.
The average level of import la\es ls

".n 
'irt;. 

Bui thi' averrge is decepiv-e:

i.#. otoor." are taxed at l5 10 ?oq '
which creltes real commercial- barrters'

;iiii;';;;;;; materials semi'nnished

"rJu.i,, 
u".r 

"q,ip'ent 
are laxed at le\s

liin"-24. ir,.t.'tui.s are encouraging the

,r;il;,""ii;, of the countrY into a giant

I;;;;;;;;"". on rhe model or rhe

Mexrcan m a t1 ui I a d o r a s'

SoGial barbalism
The g.o\emment 53' nql !'Y6qgeded in

""di;; 
ti; iiignotion ot export* (and a

i'i."."it.'L irtEi, value add'd) nor the

J"irclt in ttre trade balance lhat threalen\

to trow lo $ll billion lhis year. The only
trull effective measure lo restrlin impofls
has been the deflation of the economy at
the end of t995. But repeating such a

measure would provoke new political
tensions in a country which already has
some l0 million unemPloYed Such a
scenario $ould also lead to a mediocre
level of economic growth, on the order of
3@, Der year. This uould barely allow for
the ib.orprion of youlh joining the labour
markel. oever mtnd reabsorb the army of
unemoloved.

tn thi face of thi. increase in social

barbarism, the Brazilian left must renew
nooular mobilization and re'adopt a pro-

Lrimmaric conliontation wilh neoliberal
ism. The National March for Agrarian
Reform. Jobs and Justice organized by
The MST that reached the federal capital

in April wa. an imporlant \lep on lhis
oarhi it won impressive popular support

and placed the f;deral govemment on the

defensive.
The siP.nificant reduction of the infla-

tion rate t-hanks to the Real Plan helped

Cardoso win the 1994 election against
Lula da Silva of the Workers Party (PT)

But it is unlikell that continued lo\ inflc-
tion will have as dramatic an effect on

uoter. in the next elections. They will be

looking for more. *

The Real Plan
The sreat leap forward for neoliberal-

i.m cant-e in 1994. when Cardoso was

;il;;;;"Mi;i'i.' since teq2' Brazir had

]""i.i.La 
" 

,.r inllow of capilal after a

i"l..ri. or outno,t. and the Real Plan'

i;;;.;a in isg+. tooL advantape ol this

i;"il;;;; ; ,.; wave .f imPorts which

lir"*"J u t.,lu.ri,,n of inllation' The plan

,iin*.0 rt 
" 

combination of all the arpects

"lirr. n."riu..t project' designed ro obey

."-."ir"4":"u.1."i*i economic laws' But

the model has not kePl its promlses'
"" Ai;;i' ;ii thi carigories of the

balance of culTent lccount\ xre in greater

Iitr"*"i.i J.ri.i'' except for the cash



The truth about the apartheid deht
The Truth and Reconciliation
Commission is suPPosed to

conf ront the enormity of APad-

heid's crimes, so as to allow
South Af rica to move lorward.
The Cape-Town based Alternative

lnformatlon and DeveloPment
Center (AIDC) says the country's
foreiqn debt is Part of that
burden. and should be abolished.

The Apartheid regime left the new South

Africa'with huge debts that are crippling
any chance of implementing real recons-

truction and development. ln a bizarre
twist, the people who suffered at the hands

of the aoanheid govemmenl are nou being

expected to paiagain for their pain and

suffering.
The-South African govemment has a

debt of R3l I billion(lUS$=R4.81.€l =
R8.0) and it is growing all the time. In the

last budget prcsented by Minister Trevor
Manuel, the amount the government
spends iu't in intere\t paymenls is now
tiid to be grealer than on anything clse.

Rl9 biltionlvas altocated in lhe budger for
interest repayment.

Added to this debt of R3ll billion.
must be added billions of rands that are

owed to lbreign governments. banks and

other financial institutions. which now
must be repaid in foreign currency. In re-
paying these debts the Reserve Bank uses

very scarce resources that damages our
economic standing. Our foreign debt is
R90 billion. Compare this with R82.8 bn..
which is the amount needed to employ all
the country's unemployed for one yealf.

Most of the govemment's debt comes
from apanheid. When the govemment of
De Klerk realised their days were
numbered they incurred huge debts so as

to prevent the ANC, when it came to
power from implementing programmes of
redistribution and social upliftment.

Many people's organisations have
begun to campaign for this debt to be can-
celled. The new democratic govemment
stands in a srong position to negotiate the
cancellation of the Apartheid debt. Firsdy.
it is not a debt incuned by them. Secondly.
it is immoral to make the victim\ o[ apan-
heid pay for their victimisation. Thirdly, in
international law there is a doctrine that

allows new democratic governments lo

cancel the debts incurred by an undemo-

iirri., itt.eitlrot. regime which it has

reolaced. Where the undemocratlc go\em"

.!ni incun.a debts at the expense o[ the

maiority o[ its people these debls are seen

"i'ooiort. 
Atl loans made bY the

Apanheid regime were as odious as lhel
were illesilimate.

Tradi uniont' civics. uomen's and

vouth orsanisations are suggesting thrt the
'.oner iaved from debt cancellation
should be olaced in a community control-

led development fund. This fund uould be

directed to putting the Reconstruction and

Development Programme at the centre
shse ofour effonslo free our nation from
po'verty and the miser) brought bY

apartheid.

The deht burden
Manv oeoole know uhat it feels like to

o*. ,o'ndt. even if onlY to a bank for a

.n.tsase. But il is a different matter
alrogirhi, to be deePly indebted and un-

able to pay. And it is eYen worse to be in
that situation if someone else ran up the

debt and lelr you to rePaY it.
This year 20% of the national budgel

was spent on interesl payments on debt
The cunent government debr is R3l0 bn.

The government regularly says that the
interest pcyment is seriousll ob\lructing
its growth and development prograrnmes.

ln 1989, the debt was onlY R80 bn.
Yel. by 1996. it had grown enormousl) lo
over R300 bn- What lies behind such rapid
crowth?" The largest single pan of the ans\,'er
lies in the pension fund for government
employees. The assets of this fund have
increased by $ell over Rl0o bn. since
1989 (from R3l bn. in March 1989 to
Rl36 bn. in September 1996).

The reason for this ten-fold growth is
that, in 1989, the govemment moved from
a "pay as you go" system to a "fully
funded" scheme. ln a "pay as you go" sys
tem people who are working today pay
into a pen:'ion fund and tho.e who retire
receive payment from the money put in by
those still at work.

This way of funding pensions is well-
established inlernclionally and continues
to be used by the govemment to fund the
state's welfare pension scheme. A "fully
funded" scheme, as its name implies,
means that it has the rcserves available to

meet its obligationr e\en if all lhe workers

currentlv plying into the lund were

.r.*.irtiv io a'll stop working al the

.a'me rime. Fully funded" schemes

ooerate in lhe private pension market as a

piotection against the company gorng

bankrupt.

The PIC monster
The conversion to the "fully funded"

scheme has involved a massive injection
o[ sovemment money inlo the [und Bet-

wein 1990 & 1996. govemment contribu-

tions to "Dump up" the fund totalled
R6fr-359 bri.. or'an average of almost R l0
bn. a vear. The Government didn't have

rhis amount ol money so it raised it by
sellinp "bonds'. e[[ectively lOUs on

which interest is Paid.
The Government then Proceeded to

sell these bonds to itself! It sold the bonds

to PIC (the Public lnvestment
Commissioners), a shadowy office within
the DeDartment of Finance specificalll
,"rooniibl. for the inveslment\ oI lhe
Staie Pension Fund. The PIC is run by the

Minister, the DePutY Minister, and
Director General of Finance who are
advised by senior officials in the
Derrartment.

'Naturally. PIC gets interest on the

Fovernmenl bonds it has bought - very
high intere.t lo be sure. Lasl year lhe
go-u".nment paid ilself {PlC) no less lhan
nt0 bn. in interesl. This means (hat the
povernment lthrough PICt is not only
lending itself money bul is using its
money to pay itself enormous interest on
the money it has lent itself.

The result of this madness is that PIC
is now sitting on an enormous pile of
money worth Rl36 bn. last year. And it
continues to accumulate as the
govemment continues to feed it through
direct contributions and interest payments.
More recently, PIC has placed large
investments in the stock market. These
market investments last year earned PIC
an additional R4 bn.

Putting the Rl0 bn. interest from
Govemment bonds into perspective is the
facr that the total cosl of lhe slate pensions
paid out last year was onty R9.2 bn.

Here are a t'ew indications (from the
Reconstruction and Development Prog-
ramme) of what could be done with the
surplus money lhe gorernmenl has sitting
in PIC - while it continues to tell us that
it has no money:

. 1.060 new clinics - Rl.2 bn.AND E

.300.000 new homes - Rl0 bn.
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Policemen who testify to the Truth and Beconciliation Commission can avoid

orosecution lor torture or murder, and keep their jobs' The Commrsston rs unpopular
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,ii rp"ith"id rh"." ,"n are asking the slate lor torgiveness "

"orpiuin"o 
one toiture victim. 'lt ls us they should be askrng
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loans the apanheid regime was able to off-
set the effects of sanctions Onc effect of
these loans was to give comfon apartheid

in the face of increasing intemational iso-

lation. lndirectly these loans helped to free

uo the resourcei for the intemal militarisa-
lion ot Soulh Africa and lhe military desla-

bilisation of lhe whole of Southem Africa'
The catl is not for Covemment to just

scrap the debt unilaterally Rather'
Govemment should enter into negotlallons

[-sei the creditor.'agreement lo cancel

itre"oebt. The basis ior this would be

oo*etfut *ot"t arguments The apanheid

lr.tem was universally condemned as a

c'rime aeainst humanitY.--' 
v"r"foreisn Government's. banks and

husinesses riere deeply implicated in lhe

creation. development'and defence of the

^nrirn.id 
tvttem Doing business with

ulrrit,.la was highlY Profitable' BY

,!i""inn to cancel-the foreign debt they

*lrura i?.ctlu.tv be intemationalising the

scooe of the TRC by making reparatrons

to dimocratic South Africa

odious debt
In addition to these moral arguments

the Jemocratic gouemment can rely on the

Doctrine ol Odious Debt. an old doctnne

"iiri.murionat 
law. This doctrine allows

;;;;;;a;; Government s to disown rhe

a"iil".*.a bv fallen dictatorshif( The
-ir:r*iii.".v 

of ipartheid. according to the

o"Eitir. .ir odibus Debr' made all loans

,"" itt. rp"ntt.ia regime illegilimale and

unenforceable
We anticiDate that neither our govem-

ment nor - ior very different reasons -'ii^n.iat 
instirutioni and foreign Govern-

.."i:i *iii .utitv be persuaded by moral

,"i'i"nur-^rtrri,nts ilone on the other

;;;i. "*; .; hoPeful that a broad cam-

""iri 
'i."i*.ril"g 

the organs of civil
I".[*. #,ir-r,.,. ani abroad' will succeed

i"^.Jr'"in.ine ,h. po"ies to do whal is righl'"''d;;;;:.t idved through debt cancel-

larion should Le channelled into re-tnvlgo-

.'r'rii" ii. nbp *i,t' its focus on pror iding

ii" irii^"r.trt. needs denied the

,rj".iii "i"rt 
p."ple under apartheid *

an
Reactions to the socio-economic crisis all

too otten take lhe lorm ol reactionary ten'

dencies ol an ethnic, nationalist, raoal or

ielioious character. Hence the urgent
n-ee-"J io ieUuird a woad-wide movement ol

"nt,-*oir"ii.t 
skuggte taking account of

the recomoosition ol the workers move-

menl whicil is underway as a result ol lhe

io'urr" tiirrr" of sociel democracy and

Stalinism.

Beorouomenls of forces determined to

i"-aln ti" lessons ol the hrstorical
abomination that was Stalinism and to

continue, aqainst the winds and the tlo€s

to lioht aqainsl capitalism are berng

realiied rn a number ol countnes

ln all lhe countries where such pos' I

stnltitles exist, the organisations ol the 
I

ioudh lnternational are ready to be parl 
';ilt[ J]ilfi;i fueis we consider I

t"ii" 
".ii,moottant 

step towards the re- |

comoosition ol the anti-capitalist len.on a I

;:ili5"#i;. niit'. int"'ndtion"r lsver' the I

iJijitn i.i-"tiiti"""i is an active partici- |

"iit ln i"-ororoment, bringing wilh rt lhe I

Iouintaqei ot i long kadition of combat I

against capitalism and Stalinism r 
i

il'.':;5:ll:9'fs[#i"1]3kti1'sfl'v1lt1rP"%, i
m*8.:l'1''6F'[tjitq,y;ill"Il8',li'r r, r,""." ;

L
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ouences for our economY'
'--i1; i;";t made to aPartheid South

Atriia either directly lo the go\emmenl or

ilil;"i;;;"kt .rdcorPoraiions was viral

i, [..plig 
"p"nt'.io 

alive Through these

T"lt:l#:llr#1",#,':';,:"+"JtrliT-"J.trlii:r"
iommissron t< araitable at <hnp://ard' or8'7D 
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Laughirg all lhe way t0 tho (apartheid)

bank

Why did the apartheid government go

for such a bizarre scheme? It would appear

that theY feared the in-coming ANC
souemmint miqht not maintain pensions

io the employeel of the apartheid state h
seems that the apartheid government saw

the fully funded iysrem as a secure way-of
both meeting gravy-train pensions for
aoartheid buieaucrats and allowing for.
sirhstantial eolden handshakes and early

redrement pickaqes. lt also seems lhat the

aoanheid ebvemment implemented a deli-

birate itritegy of imposing a great debt

burden on itie in-coming democratic
govemment ro severely limit possibilities

for redistribution.
Whatever the reasons might have been,

the conseouence is that our counlry's fusl

democratic govemment is crippled by a

scheme that 
-requires $e !ictims of aPart-

t.io ro conrinui to live in poveny so $at
those privileged by aPaflheid can continue

m eniov their Privileges.-- -ftri 
nou.mtn.nidoes not lace a real

resource"constraint but a financial con-

itrainr left over from the Period of lran-

.iiion. Soott Africa's government has

lno*ort too, lo manoeuvre in terms of
diJini wirtr tne deut and this can be done

without harming a Penstoner'
Instead of implementing sevete aus-

teriw meatures that lead to iuts in social

.rrndins and once again peDalises the vlc-

tims of-apanheid. challenging the aparl-

ii.iJ o"ut'ura channelling resources into

iilt,ing por.rtY would bring the RDP

back to cenEe stage.

Challenge the loleign debl

Democraric South Africa is expected-

to DaY the R90 billion foreign debl ol

Aoinfieid. This is a vast amount ol money

i.I"t"or.'t language. The debt has to be

i",a i,".i in fo"reig-n currency Therefore'

I".* ii.. the ran-d falls in value against

the IiS dotlar $e amount increases'-'- 
io'me peopte t'"'e said that the foreign

,tebi is noi a imblem because il represenls

i"i, sU "iiti. 
,","t govemment debt This

r. iirl uriit" s"rtt,"African Reserve Bank

;;; t;;;, all the foreign debts - rhose

i;:;.'Ji, ihe go'etntnent as \'{ell as

335;i',9'l'"E'lI'" fr; Bilhfll', Bi5

iorilt.u n9o un.'"*il; R";;. Bank uses scarce foreign

"r".n.*iii"*"t 
,o repay these aPanheid-

incurrei debts which has severe conse-

o,n

r-
I
I
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In recent ye&rs, more and more state_
owned enbrprises have gone bankrupr. ln
1996. according to slatisrics oi the
Slpreme People's Coun. 4.900 enterprise:,
all over China wenr bankrupt, of which
2,348 were srare-owned. At thi same time.
l. [99 enterprises were merged.

One trick in rhe bankru-prcy business is
to transter the propeny and some slaff of
one enterprise to anothcr and then declare
lhe tormer bankrupl, thus writing olT all
bank debts.:

. Through genuine and fake bankrupt_
cles, the number of unemployed workin
has substantially increased. According to
the.Labour Bureau. in 1996 aboul four
mrlllon redundanl workers were assigned
Dew.positions. But on December 3lsl g.l

llr]llloj, wor.kgrs yere sril ..remporarity
ralo on , warttng tbr a new iob.,

., BI,l,: end. of this yeai. according ro
the otiicial media. there will be 60 miliion
unemployed workers in lhe towns, nor
lncludtng the "temporarilv laid off. .

,. At th€ end of 
'March 

1997, lt.0 mit_llon wort(em al slate_owned. urban enter_
Pnses were on no-pay status. A funher 2.-l
mlttro^n h-ad their pension suspended, and

i,lT 3 #:".".ff, f iifi ff T, ;.liHlfl Iworkers and lemporarily oif worker,
reachlng an unprecedetrted high, this has

T:^rlT j .l,i:"t issue braking-rhe heatthy
oevetopment o, society and economv-.. ,

- - I he.latest issue of ltokout rep6ned at.r-/a lrrDan unemploymenl rate. with 15.5

million u-nemployed. This is much higher
than $e 3.1.% unemployment rate repo-ned
b).lhe Labour Department. Lookou I
ctarms thar uoemployment is 4.57 higher
than at the same tim€ last year. Redun_
dancy ol state owned and urban colleclive
enterprises had reached 30 million.. The
unemployment in counties and townships
was even more serious. reaching .14.g%.
An estimated 175 m. work-ers are
cu[ently redundant.

, Some-scholars and officials attending
the l5rh Pafiy ConFess believe thar urban
unemptoyment is as high as gZ, and rural
redundant Iabour affects arountl 200
mtllroo people.?

Worlen tight,0. ghts

. Not surprisingly. protests and \ir-in\
l:1._k.gr! more .frequent. 

..tn Beijing
aro, provlnciql capitals of the Sichuan.
Hubet and Hebei provinces. serious
rncrdents oI lurmoil by lemporarily off
worxers and pensioners have occurred.., "

- .11 
March. workers al lhe biggest

textrte lacrory in Nanchong lSiciuanr
went on protest against delayed wage pay_
ments. The General Manager Huins tiewas escorted on slreet parade b! the
worxers. and the procession was joinid by
other workers. Over 20.000 worktrs o..cu_
prec rhe crry govemmenr building, rhe cily

was paralysed, and after 30 hours, the
] govemment promised that the bank woutd

give a loan ro the rexrile factory to pay
wages to the workers.'

On June 20. 200 workers from the
Guanghua Timber Factory sraged a sir-in
prolesr ourside rhe Zhong Nan Hai Central
Uovern ment complex. They demanded
that Oe company. paflly run by the State
Securiry Departmenr provide them with
accommodarion, as promised. This is the
trrst mass demonstration outside the
Zhong Nan Hai since 1989.,,,

In June, workers from several state_
owned textile and clothinq factories in
Mianyang {Sichuan) took t6 the streer to
protest the lack of subsidies after they
were_remporarily laid off. As many as
100.000 workers rook to rhe slreet ar
differenr limes. AccordinA to China
Human Righrs Watch. over-100 people
wele beaten up by armed policc on or
around July 10. and 80 were arrested.
Police prevented hospiral staff from
treattng the wounded workers, who they
called "counler-revolutionary rioters.,. O;
July 18. Ming pao newspaper quored rhe
Mlanyang ( tty government official as
raytng thal "in recenl yea-rs, factory bank-
ruplcies in the city have been serious.'.

" 
Chinese..worker aclivist Han Dong_

laflg... "exiled" in Hong Kong. reponed rhir
rn _Lnengdu (Srchuan). in the middle of
July. about 500 shoe factory workers
blocked rhe road for 20 hours oi a demon-
stration agains( factory bankruptcy. unlil
the crty government promised io iesolve
lhe?roblem 

,, ln the- latrer half of Augusr.
rn Dou. Jiang yan (Sichuan) about t1000
unemployed workers had rheir tricycles
confiscared by the authorities, took ro rhe
srreet o-n a protest and demanded the
retum oftheir mea[s oI li!ins.

The aur_trorilies blarne thii social unresr
on."conspiracy by hostile forces within
and outside,China" ro ..negate 

the Deng

^lagplng 
trne and ro srrive for rh;

rehabtttlation of the ..June 4 Incidenl,. - as
lhey^call.the Tienanmin Square massacre.

,^ ^:^"]1,1.-1] 
prerexr\ are being used to rry() crackdown on economic struqqles. Un'_

empLoyed and. wirhoul an incomdfgrowing

:11r:*: "l C1linese workers are riking tE
rne \treels to fighl for their basic righrs. *
I W.n Hui Bao.25 r'rDnl .1s97

: P.oplet Dailt.2t Aor, v).1
.\ w.n Hui 8oo . 7t M;\ t.$1
) Miag Pat1. tq !ut\ t961
:\ IYCNA, -18 Mlv r6s?
o P.opl.\ lraih.4 tntatu t$1
7 Miag Pda. A Auul/ q4i1
I Miat ho, 

=2 
!u1y tlqD7

i {i; ff i;7. ! f l::tr"!;'i'v 16 rune, ee7

ll Mine Pao.6 Anau\t 199i.

"Hostile forces" demand work and wages
Growing numbers of Chinese
workers are taking to the streets
to fight for their basic rights.
According to our corresoondent
Zhang Kai, the authoritibs btame
this soclal unrest on "conspiracy
by hostile forces within and
outside China"

T

Hong Kong labor rights buried by legislature
ture voted over

About 50 protesters unfurled hu se Iread banne rs outside the ledown a set of labor rights laws, passed council to denounce the de bate and

On October 24h Hong Kong s tegista-
whelmingly to strike grslative I

by the former co lonial assembly j
week before China took control

ust one vote. "Don't strike down our new labor

bar- i

ted lrade union I
ay 1.'a statutory I

aws," the banners readlmmediately after the handover, the The laws had allowed collectivenew Beijin g-appointed legislature f roze sarning and guarded against anti-unron Ithe laboi Iaws, claimtn I that they might d rscflmination, regulamake Hong Kong "less competitive.,, activilies, declared i,4This latest vote ls the latest of a series holiday and provided compensation forof moves by leade r Tung Chee-hwa to occupational deafnesswater down civil liberties jn the territorlz
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Korea

Queer film festival banned

In a related event. the Pusan lnter-
national Film Festival in October gave
only "restricted" screenings, closed to the
ordinary public, for Hong Kong director
Wong Kar-wai's Happy Together. The
gay-themed movie has already been
banned from public release in Korea.

According to Australian cine ma
studies lecturer Chris Berry. "in its first
year last year the Pusan Festival
established a strong reputation Partly
because it was one of the few uncensored
film festivals in Asia." *

Contacr I st seoul Queer l-rilm and ltdco Fe\tival.
Naleon doos 195-1. Midong Bd #301. Chongno'ku.
seoul. RoK Korea, iel:82-2 766-5626.1-ax. Il2 2'766-
059u. e-rnai1: queer2I@inlerpia.nei'.
Sour(e' Citrp 2l fi lnr mxEuine. Scoul. Sourh Kored

Freedom of speech campaigns
have intensified, since the regime
repressed two September film
festivals dealing with homo-
sexuality and with human rights.

The lst Seoul Queer Film and Video
Festiyal was banned on September 19, two
weeks before it was due to open. Accor-
ding to Festival Director Seo Dongjin.
"The local govemment of the Soedaemun
district in Seoul threatened to conliscate
the projection equipment and the films. to
fine us two million ,ron (US$22,000), and
to jail us for three years.

''However. the) are not lhe only autho-
rity involved in this situation. If you want
to hold a film festival in Korea, you must
get your films passed by the national cen-
so$ first. And censorship laws and regula-
tions lorbid the screening of any films
about homosexuality.

'Actually, we did try to hnd a waY to
open our festival legally. We submitted
four representatire litles to the censorship
authoriiv to see if this would be possible.

Thev riiected Derek Jarman r JzDilee,
Nanir Meclleis Alive and Kicking, and
Mel thionglo's Midnight Dancers, Dirk
Shafer's Mar oJ lhe Year, was the onlY
one they said was legally OK Actually. I
fiink that one is the most expllcrr rn term5

of what thev are worried about' but on the

surl'ace it ieems OK because it has no

depicrion of homoserual acls.'
ln $e lace ol fiis siluation. the organr-

\ers decided to W a lechniquc used by olher
tesrirals which'hare faced censorship: to

show the tilms on video only in a public
institution such as a university. in the hope

that the authorities would tum a blind eye

ln South Korea today, many unclassitied
films and videos are shown intbrmally in
universitv classes and clubs and similar
''non-commercial screening situalions

Manv p.av and lesbian-themed films
are beine ihown commercially in Korea'

But. accirding to Seo Dongiin. -lhc distri-

hutors and eihibitors of tho:e films sa1

lhev are no( e.av or lesbian-related They

haie to cover-up lhe truth... 1, ot6s1 t(r be

able to n€sotiale a way round the cen\or-

ship clauie thal bans ga) and lc\hian'
related films."- 

Accordine to Seo Dongiin. South
Korean lepista'Lion only recognises homo-

sexual behaviour. 
*not lhat lhere are P'ay

anO lesUian people who are cilizens and

ibrm communitie" . In r TV talk sho!"'

.,ne oI the censors slid thal K()rean sociely

was not ready for gay anLl lesbian films
,"t. La.t Tanlu in?aris was banned for
i*entv vea...-but shown this ycur' so he

,aid, :'piease. ga1 and lesbian audiences'

be patiint and wait lbr twenty years "

On Saturday 27 September, South
Korea's new Human Rights Film Festival
was due to open. University authorities
cut the electricity. Opening night went
ahead with a video screening, powered by
a portable generator. The government
surrounded the university with up to 1,000
riot troops during every evening of the
festival. Two members of the Hongik
University Student Union that co-hosted
the t'estival were arrested.

Korean lahour leadet luns for plesident
oet a bio vote in the election, but sees iI

is an o[portunity to expose tne lraudul-
South Korean union leader Kwon Yong

Gil will run for the presidency on Decem-
ber 18, as candidate lor dissidents and
labour groups- He promises 10 introduce
a new torm of politics ruled by workers,
farmers, and urban grass-roots."

Some 2,000 dissidents and labour
, aclrvrsts tssued a jolnt resolulion nomrna-
,ting Kwon. the 56 year old journalisl ts
' oresioent ot tne 500,000'nember Korean
ilontederation ot Trade Un;ons (KCTU)

lwhich he led during the general strike
I earlier this vear
I As well ai tne KCTU, Kwon is backed

'bv lhe 50,000 member Nahonal Alliance

'tor Democ,acv and Re-unrficalion of
lhnr"". an Jmbrella qroup of dissldents
iwho supported the rad'cal labour
!movemenl ourrnq the general strlke at

ithe beginning of the Year.
: The-first rallY, on November Bth,

'brouohl 3O,O0O peopre lo lhe liverside
ioark-close 10 lhe Natronal Assembly
'Luilclrno lt was sJ'rounded by large

lnumbeis ot police with clubs and riot

lshields. The KCTU is still an illegal
ioroanisation in Korea. The rally was

: coirnp,"tety rgnored by the Korean press'
, Frceo'with such rntimldatron and

i censorship the KCTU does not expect to

ent nature ol Korean democracy and lo I

establish democratic nghts lor labour I
and other progressive lorces in Korea. I

While many South Korean politrcrans I
lace accusalions ol corruption. Kwon is I
cu(ently lacing tnal for Third Parry lnler- |
vention (involvement in induslrral action I
at Seoui Subway and HYUndai Heavy I
lndustrv), Traffrc Law (lor organisrng and I
leadino a march following the launching I
ot KCiU). lllegal Corlection ol Donahons I
(lor runlrng a newspaper advertisement I
tor oublic fund-raising in supporl otl
KCTU). llleoal Entrv rnto Privale Property I
tlor holdino an open air workels rally lor I
ine taunching oi Kctu at a unrversitv I
oround), and Violation of the Law on As- I
iemblv and Demonstratrons (for holding I
a *orkets rally for the launching ofl
KCTU) Atter many months of working I
underoround, he was arrested in I
Novemiber 1995, and released on barl in 

I
[.4arch 1996. [JDl * I

Ch s Barlev conlnbuied mateoallor lhls qrllcle Contact

iiiiiiitoiiriiiirt.n ot rade un$ns (KcTU) 4th rl'

83lli',tBl$9,'fr;Lllf i'BT1J,3%i,iJ?lj-;tt,
t6i-2011 E-mail:.rrflel@kclu org> Web' hnp7lkclu'org
s;; also www sohnel.o(g/LEUkorea html
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* lndonesia

Forest Jires in lndonesia have
blanketed Malaysia, Singapore,
Brunei, Southern Thailand and the
Southern Philippines in thick
smoke blocking out the sun and
choking tens of millions of
people.

B. Skanthakumar

Within South-east Asia it is called the
"haze" - an innocuous word which deli-
berately plays down the seriousness and
severity of the situation and is intended to
calm an agitated population. Claude
Martin of the World Wide Fund for Nature
described this environmental and health
disaster in starker terms, "The skv has
tumed yellow and people are dying."-

In Sumatra and Kalimantan where the
fires were starled the smog has reduced
visibility to a few yards al ils worst.
Everything coming into contact with the
smog is left coated in grime and hundreds
of thousands havc been trealed for respira-
tory problems, eye and skin irritations and
children for asthma. On Seplember 26rh
there uas an airline crash in Sumatra with
all 234 lives on board lost. Poor visibility
and communication have been blamed. On
the Sraits ol Malacca. the uorld's busiest
shipping lane. thcre have been a number of
collisions including one which lett 29
dead. So far over 2.000 deaths have been
recorded in direct consequence ol lhe
lrres. and countless other fatalitier. pani-
cularly in road accidents, have been
blamed on the smog.

A stale o[ emergency was declared in
the East Malaysian stare of Sarawak which
has been parlicularly badly hit as it is
shares a border wirh Kalimanlan. The Air
Pollution Index (A?l) in the Sarawak srate
capital, Kuching hit a record level of g39.
Anything over 100 is unhealthv and over
500 is extremely hazardous. Eliewhere in
the region the API has averaged between
200 and 150. Schools. ofllcesind busines_
ses in Sarawak were clo\ed as was its
main airpon and pon. Many flighrs inro

and from regional airports in Brunei.
Singapore and Malaysia have been can-
celled.

In Indonesia in addition to the shon-
term consequences on livelihoods, the cost
to the agricultural sector won't be known
for yea$. The absence of direcr sunlight
will stunt crop growth, reduce yields and
decimate harvests in seasons to come.
Food prices have already rocketed placing
fresh fruit and vegetables at a premium
and there are severe shortages in fire
affected arcas.

Surgical masks are hawked on street
corners and sold in city shops as the offi-
cially sanctioned protection against the
pollution. In Indonesia the price of these
masks catapulted from 500 to 4,000
rupiah (US$ I .l 2) putring rhem out of the
reach of many. The Indonesian Environ-
mental Forum, Walti, criticised the
govemment for not making masks avail-
able to the poor in the interior lt has ser
up a community action cenue in Kaliman-
tan for ftee distribution of masks but also
lo begin consciousness raising campaigns
on the causes of the fires and the impor-
tance of forest conservation.

Meanwhile Malaysian NGO activisr,
Sivarasa Rasiah, pointed out that the
masks "were designed to stop surgeons
sprnrng on fteir palienls. not to keep our
Pollution." Yet govemmetrts were encour-
aging people to buy and wear them just lo
soorhe their fears. Health advisors believe
a wet lowel covering the nose und mouth
to be more elfective than a surgical masl.

Elame El lliflo...
Serious foresl fires in lndonesia are

now an arnual ritual. Even the tIans_boun_
dary air pollution isn't new and was pani-
cularly bad in 1987, l99l and 1994. In
fact in spite of the world headlines and
erlensive media coverdge. this hasn r been
the worst year for forest cover loss.
During 1982/83 some 3.5 million hectares
of forest - an area around the size of Bel_
gium or the Netherlands 

- was bumt to
lhe ground in Kalimantan. This yeur the
World Wide Fund estimares rhai so far
between five hundred thousand and one
million hectares have been torched. The
toll on animal and bird life is incalculable.
Irreversible damage is being done to rain
loresl which.has greater species diversity
per square kilometre than anywhere elsi
in the world excepting the Anlazon.

The Indonesian Covernment initiallv
began by blaming the tr/ lViirr weathe'r
patlern for delaying monsoon rains and
crealing drought condirions which have
made the region a dnder-box where fire
can start with the least encouragement. E1
/vr,o artses lrom a warming of ocean cur_
rents in the Pacific and used to appear in

cycles of four or five years. However in
the past 15 years, it seems to have become
a yearly occurrence. One explanation is
that global warming due to carbon emis-
sions is the culprit. Ironically the present
spate of fires will add to those emissions
exacerbating the problem in future.

Cenainly the tragic starvarion deaths
which have been reponed in recent weeks
in lrian Jaya (West Papua) on the island of
New Guinea, are a consequence of the
absence of rainfall and the poor distribu-
tion of relief supplies in that province. The
distribution of food and medicine to the 90
000 people at risk has been hampered by
the inaccessibility of the villages a'ld thick
smoke is detening relief flights. Indone-
sian agencies estimate around 500 people
have starved to death while others are
foraging for insects. tree roots and leaves
for food. However it was soon obvious
that the alleged cause of the forest fires, El
rvrno, might in fact be a symptom of the
tlres themselves. and further that there
were human and not natural factors which
explained why fires had begun in certain
areas and nol olhers and tbe purpose
behind the arson-

...0r blame the victims
The lakarla Post edirorialised on

August l3th, "there seems to be no doubt
today about the cause of these forest fires.
They were deliberately lit to clear land and
make way for new plantations, timber
estates and new settlements under the
govemment's transmigration program."

Even then the Indonesian govemment
was reluctant to pin the blame on loggen
and exporr-crop plantation aqricultu;; in
Kalimantan in which Presidenr Suhano's
family and rhe milirary have Dersonal and
financial slake{

lnstead it faulted subsistence crop
small-holderr principally rhe indisenous
Dayak peoples who praclise .slaih 

and
bum'techniques to clear land, Dlanl seed
and then after a few seasons move
elsewhere allowing old plos ro lie fallow
and the soil ro regain its natural feniliry.
The controlled burning in shifring cui_
tr\atron ts a method used for cenluries
without the present environmental harm.

This was another classic instance of'hlaming lhe victims'. The Dayal commu_
nrtres have been bearing the brunt of lndo_
nesra s tranli-migratioD program which
\eltles people from the densely populated
r:'rands partrcularly Java to provinces like
Kalrmanlan. Irian Jaya (West papua) and
Easl Timor

..The motive behind these schemes,
which unril recenrly received World Bank
suppon. i5 to relieve population pressure
on the main islands and to open up new
areas to capitalist development. What it

ilo smoke without fire
-- South-east Asia's enuironmental and health disaster
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also does is encourage lhe Jovanisation of
ethnic groups perc;ived as "backward"
and "ui'civiiiseb" through inter-marriage
and cultural assimilation.

Manv Madurese have been settled in
Kalimanun where they are local panners

in cash-crop farming of cocoa and palm
oil with plantation companies. The
govemmenl channels huge sums ot money

into their re-settlement and indigenous
Davaks complain of being marginalised
ooiiticallv and in resource allocation by

ihe settleis. Early this year tensions bet-

ween the two communities exploded into

bloody riors with many lives lost and

much damage to homes and propeny. At
the root of which are conflicts over access

to and use of land.
Neighbouring govemments responding

to domestic public pressure were begln-
nins to lose batience with the lndonesian

sovimment- itesident Suhano was forced

io make a public apology for the smoke

oollution ai a meeing oi Association of
South-East-Asian Nations t ASEAN)
Environmental Ministers. ln a sharp break

with the ASEAN policy of non-inter-
ference in the internal affairs of member

itates, the meek regional media featured

commentaries critiial of the Indonesian

regime's handling of the situation'

Burning Borneo
The SinsaDore Srrars fimes Published

satellite imieis of Kalimantan which pin-

oointed the-areas where fires had begun

ind where well inlo September new ones

were being staned. These comsponded to

t.,oninn aid Dlantation concessions inclu-

diii ttt"ote o*neO uy companies which had

Le"n warnea in previous years nol to bum

iorett. ,q. S. Budiman o[ the Rubber As-

.n"i"iion of tnaonetia candidly explained'

"if vou do land-clearing in pioneer areas'

*i,Jri no ro"ds are established the only

oruiii.A *"v to get rid of the debris is to

irurn it." What he didn't say is that rt rs

also the cheapesl way and saves com-

ouni.t rtt. expense of bringiog in heavy

Lr.t in.rv to do the job' when a cheap

;ili'-;i"k and some-kerosene would do

instead.---'inannetia's 
Environmenl Minislry

tin"iiv r.ieutea a reporl in September

identifying 176 logging and plantatron

.#orii.iln eight provinces responsible

i;;;i;i;t fires"and'gave them a deadline

,o'rto* ."ria*r." to ihe contrary Among

ii.ra .orPuni.t are numerous joint-

".riut"t 
in'su*r"" *ith Malay-sian and

iinruror.un conglomerates which ac-

;;;rt'f"i,h. :'sofllv. softlv" approach of
those qovemmenls in placing pressurc on

iii. tn8on"ti-t ro take firm action againsl

comorate interests.'" 'ii" - 

"i ir"a Indonesian academic

Georse Aditiondro writing in the Sydzey
Moriinp Hirald (October lst). exposed

the nex"urr of business relationships
between MalaYsian Prime M in ister
Maha(hir Mohamad's son. Mirzan. and a

son of Indonesian President Suharto, Bam-
hanp. as well as between Suharto's
daue"hter. Titiek and Malaysian business'

man-Roben Kuok in an oil palm Plantation
in Sumara.

Malav s ian and Indonesian timber
conslomerates have also begun to atfacl
aneition for logging op€rations in Cuyana
and Surinam in'Souih America. where

indisenous Deoples complain of forest
denu?arion. iolltition and cultural threat

Top-leYel connections
On October 3rd, the Indonesian

Foresirv Minister revoked the licences of
nin" 

".imoanies 
Their shareholders read

like a roli-call of lndonesia's richest men

ana iresiaent Suharto's closest friends'

r-iem Sioe Liong (Sudono Salim)'
Motrammud 'Bob' Hasan' Prayogo Pan-

aesru and Ekta TiiPta WijaYa'
'- it ,"main, iti ue seen whether the

comoanies will stop operations ln past

,.ari,f,.v have ignored bans and licence

ievocations imposed on them' secure ln

itt.-otora.tion they receive from their ties

i., rire Suharto cian and special interest

*oupt in tf,. government and military' In
irnl,ri rtti, "vear suhar(o personally
ooJned a ou[p factory in Kalimantan
;;;;; b; Iii. iesular gotfing Panner Bob

Haran. ln a presidential decree last year

i,lt uit" urttiorit.a 16g 11nn5fsr of over

tlSS t00 million from the s(ate re-

forestation fund to finance the construc-

ii""-nJ-H"trn't Kiani Kertas paper and

;;i;;i;i i" East Kalimanran This deci'

iion i* cunenrly being challenged in coun

hv the ecological grouP Walfii
' ln lg94 Suhano had channelled money

f..#'tni. fr"a to the domestic aircraft

industry headed by his protlge Research
and Technology Mirister. B. J. Habibie. A
legal challenge to that decision by Walhi
faited. The fund which is financed by
timb€r taxes and which is intended for re-
olantins o[ trees and forest conservalion
las alsi allegedly been used recently to
prop up the Indonesian rupiah. which lost
36 per cent of its value in iust two months
and to restore foreign investor confidence
in the economy.

lndonesia is already the world's largesl
plywood exporter and aims by 2005 to
beiome the world's largesl oil-palm pro-
ducer. Meanwhile logging companies con-
tinue felling timber at unsustainable rates

and planting fast growing non-indigenous
sub\tinrtes in their place creating havoc In

rhe eco-svstem. Arable land in Java is
tumed into solf-courses and hotel resons

or inuodated-by hydro-electric dams while
f00.000 hectares of peat bogs in Kaliman-
tan are drained and iumed into rice-fields.
paper and pulp factories and oil palm plan-
tatlons.

However once these Peat fields are

atisht thev burn on and on and aerial
sorivins with *ater nor cloud seeding to

iidu'ce 
-rain 

cannot extinguish these ftres

which can onlv be quenched by a rise in
the water table, whi;h ilselt is dependent

on monsoon rainfall which is also much
reduced bv loss of rain forest cover due to

break-neili logging and land-clearance'
Which is where we began.

National intetest?
ln November, the MalaYSian autho-

rities issued a directive banning resear-

chers and academics from making state-

ments aboul lhe \mog as accordinS [o one

Minister. "it could give a negatl\e lmage

of Malavsia, causing a scare among

Malavsians and preventing foreigners
from ioming to the countrY"'

Throush-'out the crisis. worries over lhe

rourist Lra'de have been a higher priority
ioi i"plonut qovemments lhan the health

"J itii, o*"n cirizenry However the

n"nnint otO.t backfiied with public
irir'"ne'tt ar lhe government instead of
ir,uiiis irfotrrrion with the pcople is

irvlng"ro.on.aut the facts and restrict
freedom of exPression.'-- 

i.tne are the davs when south-east

l.iin sovern menri could confidently
;;Ji; ih. lie that only interfering foreign

il-coi "ro 
small loial environmental

"io*i.r.O 
about the enviroomental im-

iu-.i'or ..onori. growth A wide-spread

iiit.ioutn.rt of e-nvironmental degrada-

rion and of lhe inter-Seneralronal conse-

ouences of pollution and detoreslatlon ls

l....ri ""i"re 
all social classes and

throuthout societY in the region
"" "fr"t 

r,r t mrini to be seen is how much

.or. n.aa U. sacrificed and for how much

ionler. Uefore ttrit insani(y is ended l
R.tercncee: Atifur Monrhl\ rPencn!''ASlf,INtlNtv\
i;;;l;;;,;;7;;.;*."r;.otd'c.i;/nerncs' hm' w
.:''i'"r"" n", ri uit' ttinlnnt' For t'L\t'd
Li"l,liii'ilii, -' ii;,r x'iBe'' Fmtr'ta' r( hrnnrir'

ii"iiliiii -,i;i""i n;hd'pcntun n'-t"n'
Lnn Lt h l"Btl't \ hl'tri ]!rc\a H'rr\
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Ghaos in the markets

* world economy

A rare public protest against Malay-
sia's notorious lnternal Security Act (lSA)
took place outside Kamunting Detention
Centre on October 26th. lt marked the
tenth anniversary of Operation Lalang
(Weeds) when 1 19 individuals were
arrested and detained without trial.

The picket called for the repeal of the
ISA and other repressive laws and for
the release of those currently imprisoned
under those laws. According to the 36
sponsorinq organisations, these laws
"are obnoxious and oppressive instru-
ments of state maintained by the ruling
government as instruments of control
over our public life and civil soclety."

lntroduced in 1960, three years after
Malaysia won its independence, the ln-
ternal Security Act consolidates legisla-
tion used by the British against the anti-
colonial and anti-imperialist movements.
ln the I960s and I970s the new
regime's main dissidents were trade
unionists, political and student activists.
Since the 1980s, the legislation has
been increasingly used against social
and environmental activists.

Under the lSA, people have been
detained for up to 16 years without any
evidence of wrong-doing. Their cases
are sub,ect to review only by the lvinister
for Home Affairs. According to the pro-
testers. these laws "violate the most
basic of moral and human rights pre-

UnsustainabilitY
This has now spread to Hong Kong

where the Propeny markel ha\ also heen

hoomine iti an unsustainable wul There

are slo,,;ins wonies about the fulure abilit)
ot c-ountriei like Thailand (o breal into the

hiqher ralue export ma*ets in Europe and

rh; US in arcas like electronics
The second short term issue is that

there is a huqe amount of \peculative
monev now ciiculating in lhe global finan-
cial markets. This is because there has

been a sustained shift thoughout the last
decade in the balance between profits and

wages tkoughout much of the capitalist
world.

Yet higher profits have largely not
gone into productive investment. ercept in
ihe use, uut have been placed in the
financial markets. These markets have
b€en expecting a slowing down of econo-
mic activity for more than a year now and

are increasingly worried.
As a result speculative activity in both

shares and currencies is becoming more

frenzied rs traders iockey for posilion'
rrvins to rDot the areas which will fall lea.st

u'heri rhe dubble bursts and aroid the others

Asian economies are not the only ones

which have been abandoned in this process'

ln Mav and June there was a speculative

demant for. and then selling of. the Czech

Iorllo which led lo a ma'sive devalualion'

The Czech govemmenl uon the subsequent

vole ofconfidence bY just one voEl
We can exDect to \ee \hare Prices

ererv*hete beiome increasingly rolatile
a, the markets prepare for the inevitable
realisation lhal the boom market of the Iast

few veals cannot last for eYer.

But there are some longer term influ-
ences which have played a more important
role in the crisis in South East Asia. Four
in panicular seem especially imponanl.

Fir\lly. there is the long running reces-

sion in Japan. Much of the development of
the Asian economies has rested on Japa-

oe\e inve5tment. While this is continuing
to some degree, the weakness of Japanese

banks and the economy more generally
has fed through to other Asian countries

Secondly, there is uncertainty about
the future role of China in the Asian
region. both politicalll and economically
Compelition from China will have major
implicationr lor countries liLe Thailand.
Indonesia and Malaysia.

Thirdlv- ouertions hr\e been raised
ahour rhe drruie interest of the US in Asia.
The USA is the fastest growing economy
among the major capitalist powers. lncrea-
singly it appears cented on its own regional
economic blm based on the NAFIA treaty
iurd relations with Latin America.

There are deep divisions within the
Asian countries about how to respond to
this. Malaysian leader Mahathir Moham-
med is ge.turing towards an ec(,nomic
break with the US and the formation of an
East Asian Economic Community. Other
Asian leaders are opposed to this strategy.

Fourth. questions have been raised
about the underlying basis of the so-called
"economic miracle" in East and South
East Asia. In 1995, influential US econo-
mist Paul Krugman a.rgued that growth in
Asia has depended not on increased effi-
ciency but on the mobilisation of more and
more resources. Writing in the journal
Foreign Affain, widely read in US policy
making circles, Krugman argued that
Asian growth is bound to slow down
dramatically in the future as the scope for
such mobilisation decreases. He drew an
explicit comparison between East Asia
now and the USSR and Eastem Europe in
the 1950s. While Krugman's theses are
controversial they point to an important
change of mood amongst goyemments and
businesses in the US and elsewhere. The
Asian economies are seen less and less as

Malaysia

Protesting the lnternal Security Act
cepts: that no one should be punished
without clear public proof in a court."

Operation Lalang (Weeds) in 1987 led
to the detention without trial of 1 '19

people, including the Leader of the Op-
position and a wide range of political,
relig ous, social and environmental acti-
vists. None were charged. They were ar-
rested simply to intimidate and crush the
extra-parliamentary opposition to the
rulinq coalition and to deflect attention
away from political infighting within the
main party and the economic situation.

Although it is the most infamous, the
ISA is unlortunately not the only law in
Malaysia that allows the government to;
detain people without trial. Thousands
have been incarcerated under the 1969
Emergency (Public Order and Preven-
tion of Crime) Ordinance, and the 1985
Dangerous Drugs (Special Preventlve
N/easures) Act. Detentions are under the
complete controi of the police and the
Min,stry of Home Affairs. Since rhere is
no public scrutiny of the detentions by
the courts. the detainees and their
families suffer considerable abuse.

The organisers, including opposition
political parties, labour and consumer
groups and social and environmental
activists, called on the government to
follow the example of South Africa, by
reforming the constitution and repealing
detention laws. [Suaram/Bs] *
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It has been great fun watchinq
capitalists squirming with
ne;vousness as thel markets rise

and fall, writes AndY Kilmister

The annual meeting of the World Bank
and IMF was disrupted by a vicious argu-

ment in the mass media between currency
sDeculalor Ceorge Soros and Malaysian
oremier Mahathir Mohammed.' whal is the significance of these
developmenlsl fue lhey the beginningr of a
lurch into in5labilit) for the uorld economy

or arc they just the result of stock exchange
oamblins with few effects elsewhere'l" Th" ""u.r"nt currencv ald stock market
turmoil has both short and long term causes.

ln the short run two things ire important.
Firstly. there are problems in the

linancial sector in a number ol Asian
countries. Risly property lending in
Malavsia, Thailund and lndonesia and a
growing Thai trade dellcit sparked off the
initial selling of cunencies.



a model among such people in the way
they were a decade ago.

All rhese faclors ha\e come toSether in
the case of South Korea. Widely trumpeted
as a major success story in recent years,
including by some on the left, the South
Korean economy has experienced two
major bankruptcies this year, with a third,
the motor company Kia, only ayerted by
taking lhe company into state ownership.
The economy is plainly racked by bad
debts and mmpant corruption.

Even wolse for the markets, the South
Korean workers in January refused to pay

for the crisis by acceptinB worse condi-
tions and \&a8e restriclions. The Soulh
Korean example increasingll stands as a

wtrning of what might happen elsewhere

in the region.

Repcrclssions
These tremors are unlikely to be res-

ricted to Asia alone. US and British com-
panies in particular are now sufficiently
involved in the regions to ensure lhat any

widespread crisii in the Asian financial
markeis will have reDercussions elseuhere

Whar are lhe implications of this for
the system as a whole? Does it mean the

onseiofa more generalised crisis?
Here we haie to di\tinguish between

the currencv markets and the stock market

Cuneniv crises under capitalism are

essentiallv iedistributive. If some traders
teither orivate or governmenl) lose then

orherr must gain. lithe markets lose confi

rlence in thicunency ol one country they

move on to alother.
The events of the last few months do

not meall that traders have lost confidence
in the svstem as a whole, but that one par-

ticular iegion is viewed less tavourably as

comDared to others
Stock markel crashes are quite diffe-

rent. ln these cases the signal is that the

carritalist clas\ no Ionger believe\ thal

or6fits u ill be as high in the future as the)

f,id before. A. a result they are Prepared lo

DaY less for a share of such Profits' 'Such a feeling need nol be restricted to

one reeion and ithay lead to lower inrest-

ment ind :,PendinE in the Present and

.nni.iUrr. rn *e ontit of a full scale crisis'- 
Howe\er. it i:, not inevitable that

chanses in finuncial markets have such an

"tf..i. A *hol. range of other factors

ini.ia.t *irt' them ind influence their

.ffiit on th. ..oro*1 as a whole ln pani-

cular the build up ol debt in the economy

is crucial.'- -fh" 
r.rron why lhe lg87 stock marlet

..rri,--J tl. fall in shares in Japan in the

iqqii. i.a lo recession wus largely the

-^l's of bad debl\ held by the banking

.rti., ut the time. This factor is not

;'.;;l; t; prevalent nou and oulside
*n .iti. .o,inrri.. a collapse in the finan-

.irt 
^utt.tt 

is not so likely to lead to a

gcneral capi(alist cri'is on its own
- But thal does not meln lt l\ ol no slen-

if,canie for socialists The turmoil in East

and Sourh Eas( Asia Provides luo
impofiant lessons.

u,orld economy *

LL?
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Firstlv. it disoroves the \iew thal ccPi-

ralirm cin find a 'miraculous' uay ol'
orsanising rhe economy which can elimi-
naie the 

"p.,ssibility of crisis. The Asian
economies like all otherr cannol escupe

thc tendencies to di\ord€r rnd stagnation
which are endemic in the sYstem.

Watning
Secontllv. it is a waming to those who

believe the view which is increasingly
commonly expressed in the media that

somehow the 1990s are'different'l that

because of clobali\ation. or information
technoloev.-or some such delelopment.
o" ura nn* Iiring in a boom thal can

continue without end.
The underlving fealures o[ the s]slem

in which we live iave not changed in lhal

war. On the conLrary, delelopments of the

lasi few months can only speed the long

run trend indicated by the South Korean
\trikes al the begining of this )ear' Asia i'
the continent to watch. *

t\,,lut , according to Tampoe

Sri Lanka

Port privatisation
One oi SIr Lanka s malo' labor un:ons

has warned that the government will
face strong inlernational action if it goes

.n"uo *'it, plans to lease parl ol the

CoiomOo poir to an overseas:nvestor ln

an rnlerview w.tl" Dow Jones on 17

October. Bala Tampoe' presldent of the

Cevlon lvlercant'te Union lC['4U )' said
tnai the lrternatrondl TransporL Workers

The union leader said t
which has a membership of around 3.2

hat the lTS,

lacklist allmlllion worldwide, will b

foreig n ships serving the Colombo Port

Memb ers ot the ITS will refuse to provide

SETVIC es to such shiPS, he added

an additional $350 million lo tinish it'- 
ln FebruarY, Colombo Port started

opelatinq a modern orl berth ai a cost of
;-; ;^-.,,^.." r 1= 60 ruoees) wrth

:";;;;;";;;i";;e vra rhe ove,seas
F--onor,. Cooperation Fund The

6otomoo port nad a throughput capacity

oir.os .irrion containers a year, and in

iggo tn" Port handled a record 1.4

million containers *

"-fhere will be commercial repercuss!ons
tor the oovernmenl rt tney leluse to take

,ootorilut" action. he said Colombo
ooil nas rO,oOo employees' and nearly

.lnc lhrrd are members of the C['4U- 
Gouernment ofticrars say that P&O wrll

invest $600 million to develop the quay'

wnlh ii expecteo to take 10 years' andFederation (lTS) has begun mobilizing to

oressurize ihe Sri Lankan government

aoainst its Privatizalion Plans"ih. norernr"nl, eager lo invite
1o,g:qn [2pital, plans to lease the Oueen

Lrliu-o"tn br"y to the Australran arm of

Br,tarn's Peninsular & O'rental Sleam

Navrqat,on Co. (P&O).
lniune. several iunior and senlor

""..utiu"" carrving CMU membe'ship
c"iJ" *"te ttansi.raed to another port in

the southern district of Galle, away from

lCotomOo. This effectively crippled the

bye?
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* conrerences

Canada: Gay trade
unionists' conlerence
Canada's first ever "Solidarity and
Pride Conference for Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual Trade Unionists and
0ur Allies of the Canadian Labour
Congress" took place in ottawa
on October 15-17th. Gary
Kinsman. repo rts.

Three-hundred and forty lesbian, gay.
bisexual. transgendered and some suppor-
tive heterosexual union activists (more
than three times the number originally ex-
pected) participated in a series of work-
shops on "making the links," "activism,"
workplace issues and negotiating for our
rights, current legal battles, "finding our
histories" (at which a network for re-
covering queer union historics uas initia-
ted), and regotiating benefits along wirh a
cabaret and popular theate.

A highlight of the conference on the
lust night was a shuu ing ot US gay hisro-
rian Allan Berube's wonderful slideshow
on the history of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Union from the years of the dep-
ression to the cold war titled No Red-
Baiting! No Race-Baiting! No Queen
Baiting! This inspiring slideshow gave us
all a glimpse into progressive union

conference notes
history where the struggles against class
exploitation were intimately associated
with srruggles against racism and hetero-
sexism.

Although some participants felr that
there was too much stress on group
process exercises al the beginning of the
conference by the end of the conlerence i(
was clear that this first conference of its
kind had brought together hundreds of
aclivists who were nol only union acti-
vists, and lesbian and gay activists, but
also were profoundly committed to the
struggle against racism and sexism.

While not all unions were represented
(there were only a small number of Steel-
workers present) and some were more
preseflt than others (the public sector
CUPE had a good presence) there were
many occasions for networking and state-
gising throughout the conference.

Many called for the conference to be
an annual event and some raised concems
that it was not a policy making conference
that could submit motions to the next CLC
conference. The final plenary was quite
energising and people also committed
themselves to trying to involve more
people of colour in the next conference
and lo strengthening the struggle againsr
Iaclsm.

It has been a long time since I haye
been at such a large progressive confe-
rence with activists committed not only to
the fight for lesbian and gay rights but

who saw this as linked to the struggle
against class exploitation, racism and
sexism. It showed very aoncretely that
hundreds of lesbian. gay, and bisexual
activists are playing an important part in
the union movemenl (even lhough this is
not always recognised) across Canada and
Qu6bec (and there were a number of
delegates from Qudbec). Queer activisrs
are playing an importanl part in
broadening out, expanding, and rans-
Iorming the union movement so that it
takes up all of the forms of oppression in
this society. I hope the second "Solidarity
and Pride" conference gets off the ground
soon. *
' Activist in the New S(ialist Group aDd member of the
Laurentian Universily Faculty Assciaao, in Sudbury,

Organising on the US-
Mexican border
Twenty-f ive activists from both
sides of the border gathered in
Ciudad Juarez in late 0ctober for
an eight-day workshop on orga-
nizing in lhe maquiladora (border
zone assembly plant) sector.

Jess David Kincaid

The event marked the culrnination of a
year's work for the new Workers Center
for Labor Studies (CETLAC). The Center
was created by Mexico's Authentic Labor
Front (FAT) with the support of U.S.-
based unions including the United Elect-
rical workers (UE) and the Teamsters.

Local and national FAT organizers,
members of the FAI National Coordina-
ting Committee, and representatives of
University of California at Berkeley's
Labor Occupational Health Program gave
workshops during the week, which
locused on democralic union organizing
and worker health and safety in the
maquiladoras. The event also included
seminars with lawyers and professors from
Mexico and the U.S., including a
presentation and discussion with Mexican
political-scientist and columnist for E,
Uzirersal newspaper Samuel Schmidt.

Participants in the workshop included
activists and organizers from Juarez and
other areas of Mexico, including three
organizers [rom Han Young de Mexico.
the Tijuana plant whose workers recently
became the first on the border to vote for
an independent union, the FAT-affiliated
lndependent Metal Workers Union, or
STIHMACS. [See anicle elsewhere in this
issue.l El Paso union representatives were

a

Asia Pacilic Solidarity Conlerence
Sydney, Australia, April '1998

Organised by the Asia Pacific lnstitute
for Democratisation and Developmenl.
See full-page advertis€ment in lhe
September issue ol this magazine.

Participants include Jose Ramos
Horta, Nobel Peace Laureate lor East
Timor. Mari Alkatiri, Foreign Aftairs
head, FRETILIN, Revolutionary Front lor
lndependent East Timor, Dr Jayanta
Rongpi, Member ol lndian Parliament
represenling the Autonomous State
Demand Committee, Assam, Prol Fran-
cisco Nemenzo, founding chairman,
Union lor Socialist ldeas and Action
(BlSlG), the Philippines, Flenato Cons-
tantino J r.. Chairman SANLAKAS
democratic federation, Philippines, Anna
Maria Nemenzo, Vice-Chairman, AKBA-
YAN (Citizen's Action Party); National
Co-ordinator, Women's Health Philip-
pines lnc. and lvlalik N.4iah (Solidarity,
USA),

Gomrng s00n
The Bougainville lnterim Government, '

All Burma Student Democratic Front, All .

Burma Students League (lndia and '
Thailand), Peoples' Democratic Party '

(PRD) of lndonesia, Malaysian Peoples.
Party (PRM), Communist Party of Nepal
(UML), Union of Kanak and Exploited.
Workers (USTKE). New Caledon ra.
NewLabour Party (NLP) of New Zea-
land, Labour Party of Pakistan, Mela-
nesian Solidarity (MELSOL), Papua
New Guinea, lndonesian National ,

Democratic Struggle Committee, Demo-
cratic Socialist Party (DSP) of Australia, .

Campaign for Popular Democracy, Thai-
land New Socialist Party of Sri Lanka
(NSSP), Australas ian Federation of
Tamil Associations, Free West Papua
Movement (OPM) and Bussia's Com-
munist Youth League (KOMSOMOL) will
also be represented.
The conlerence secretariat in Auslralia s based in the
national otlic€ olihe Democralic Socialisls. Coitacl l\,lax
Lane. P0. Box 458, Broadway 2007, Austra ia. Tel: 61-02'
96901320t Fax: 96901381 <apiaustralia@peg.apc org>
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also present, as well as representatives
from several U.S. non-governmental
organizations (NGOs).

Christine Neumann-Ortiz. from the
U.S. publication Voces de la Frcntera
(Border Voices), which examines work in
the maquiladora sector, was hopeful about
the results of the event. "There is a rich
experience here from people who have
worked for years in the maquiLadoras,"
she said. "Added to that is the FAT'S
practical experience of years o[ fightin3
for independent unionism. The idea is fiat
together we can change how things happen
on the border."

In a city where over half of employ-
ment is in the maquiladora industry, the
birth of an independent union movement
could have significant consequences. The
population is booming on the Mexican
side of the Rio Grande, as masses of
people have migrated to find jobs in the
moquilalora sector. The rapid urbani-
zation of Juarez has been compounded in
recent years with the orl-set of NAFIA, as

the number of maquiladoras increased due
to louer labor costs for foreign companies
manufacturing in Mexico. *
Mexican khor New! nnd Aralysis, Vol. :. No. 20. 2

EuroMarches launched
in Luxembourg
The European Marches (EM)
movement was formally estab-
lished in Luxemburg on 4-5
0ctober.

The network will be called European
Marches against Unemployment, Job [nse-
curity and Social Exclusion.4 and 5. A
constitutive motion was approved, estab-
lishing, among other things. that 'Ihe net'
work ha\ a loose structure and decisions
are not enforceable on organisations or
collectives who are members. Decisions
are not taken on a majority basis but ar-
rived at only after working towards a con-
sensus.

The network is pluralistic. Differcnces
in the economic situation across the Euro-
pean Union should provoke the exchange
of ideas and actions, rather than create
division within lhe mo\ement. There is a

general acceptance of different approaches
to common objectives, such as the fight
against unemployment, job insecurity and
social exclusion.

The network is in no way a new orga-
nisation, nor does seek to compete with
existing European unioI1 structures (the
European Trade Union Congress, ETUC),
or with existing organisation of the un-
employed, (the European Network of the
Unemployed, ENU), or with any other
organisation involved in the tight against
social exclusion.'

The first concrete initiative of the net-
work was the approval of the call for an

EM demonstration on November 20. in
Luxembourg city at the same time as the
meeting of the European Summit on
Employment.

lnitialives
We all know that it would be impos-

sible to rclive the Amsterdam Rally every
six months. On the other hand, we need to
fix long term aims to continue forward
from Amsterdam. Delegates agreed that
we should not limit ourselves to demons-
trating every time there is a European
Summitl Though. obviously. organisalions
in the host country of these Summits will
inevitably put strong pressure on the EM
to organise something. The next European
Co-ordination meeting on 10-12 January
1998 will try to find a way out of this
problem.

Delegates evaluated the M arches
earlier this year, and concluded that they
were part of a series of events that might
be pushing EU Member State govern-
ments to do something about unemploy-
ment. Other factors include the election of
social democratic governments in Britain
and France, ETUC pressure, the initial
promises of France's Jospin govemment,
and the campaigns for full employment of
the network ol European economists, and
me mbers of European parliament,
animated by British MEP Ken Coates.

Over 100 delegates were present, rep-
resenring eleven countries - Belgium.
Denmark. Frcnce. Germany. Creat-Britain.
Greece. Italy. Luxembourg, Netherlands,
the Spanish state, and Sweden. Proof of
the dynamism created by the launch of the
European Marches. [EMN/JD] *

Young Finns in Guba
Fin land's Young Communists had

mixed impressions ol the 14th World
Festival of Youth and Students. held in
Cuba in late July.

According to the editorial in Murros
magazine. "Various discussion groups
were pan of the program, but these were
usualll ro brg that no actual discussion
took place. Especially as no commentary
from the floor was allowed. Thus the level
of conversation was quite low and some
people slept through the meetings."

The Young Communists of Finland
(YCF) came to Havana after an 8 year
break in participation in the Festival
movement. writes the ''lCF InfoBulletin.
With 42 participants (seven YCF com-
rades), this was among the smallest ever
Finnish delegations. Times have changed.
notes InfoBulletin. The Democratic Youth
League of Finland (SDNL), which mainly
hosted the 1962 WFYS in Helsinki,
boycotted the Havana festival because of
"the human rights situation in Cuba".

The editorial of Mnrros was also
amazed by the presence of "so called hard-
liner "communist" organisations. Among

.other things, these declared that Stalin was
an OK. guy and that his atrocities are only

coll|8]ences *
western propaganda. The Red Youth of
London stated in their flyer that Trotsky
was an FBI agent and Orwell an
imperialist pig. Yeah, and Lenin was
probably Santa Claus."

Over 12,000 youth participated in the
Festival, which, according lo Murros,
shows lhat it is worthwhile lo organise
them in the future. "But they should con-
centate on solving the world's problems
insread oI presenting uncritical admiralion
of the host country and Nonh Korea."

For the seven participants from the
Communist Youth of Finland. lhe best in
the Festival was "meeting people and
organisations from other countries," "the
spoltaneous activities of the participants"
and "the positive Cuban attitude on lif'e."
Criticisms included "tight schedule" and
"limitations on moving around." Excess
bureaucracy and "old practices of con-
duct" in the'discussion' sessions "tlat-
tened the atmosphere.

"Class distinctions in Cuba arc greater
than I thought", commented one delegate.
Another suspected the Cuban revolution of
having decayed into the USSR model
"right from the start." Delegates were
alarmed to see the growing role of the
Yankee dollar, dislocating the country's
own currency, the peso.

Despite these limitations. "the
Communist Youth created international
relations with over 40 organisations and
the Special Issues we had produced in
English were literally ripped from our
hands." *
Soltcc: CYI: InJoBu etin 3191

'Disappointing' meet-
ing of Scandinavian
Young Gommunists

A Nordic meetiog of Communist
Youth, initiated by the Communist Youth
of Finland in early August, failed to
develop a sound basis for co-operation.

Although participants agreed that
Nordic youth have the same problems, like
racism and unemployment, and that these
could be fbught intemationally as well at
nationally. big differences emerged over "a
question as basic for Communist Party
supporters as the anal)sis on Soviet
Union... The views of the Finns and
Sweden s Revolutionar; Communist
Youth (RKU) were totally opposed. They
think that the shit hit the fan only in the
sixties. and that the Stalin line was OK."

The only other group which attended
was Norway's Rpd Ungdom (Red Youth).
Denmark's ROd Ungdom apparently tailed
to find the location. Other invited
organisations didn't respond. No surprise
that, according to their newsletter, "for the
Communist Youlh of Finland. this meetintr
was a disappointment." *

Sot e: C\r lnloRuUetin 1191
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* rev,ews

Anyone who believes macho manage-
ment and attacks on shop stewards began
with Mrs Thatcher and the victimisation of
Derek Robin.on.hrruld bu) thir book.

As you read the extracts of 1970s
newspaper repons, stating that new invest-
ment in British Leyland was dependent on
the hope rhrl 'milrlanl moLlerale union
offlcials can destroy the Trotskyist power
base in the vital Cowley plant", you will
see in a new light TGWU General Secre-
tary Jack Jones's alleged transfer of power
to shop stewards.

lnside Cowley demonclrale\ con\ inc-
ingly the dr.a.lrous impaet trf union
leaders' enforcement of Labour's 1970s
Social Contract in weakening workpiace
trade unionism and soliening up the union
membership for the brutal oft'ensive of neo
liberalism in the 1980s.

Alan Thomett worked in the Cowley
assembly plant of BL from 1959,
becoming a shop steward in 1963 and
TGWU full time deputy convenor in 1967.
The plant was unique in Britain. It
harboured a factory bmIlch of the Socialist
Labour League (later Workers' Revolu-
tionary Party) over 40 strong which played
a leading role in factory politics.

In his earlier book. From Mililancy to
Marxism, Thomett chronicled the making
of militancy at Cowley, the winning of key
stewards from the CP and management's
strategy for regaining control, centred on
the imposition of Measured Day Work to
replace the traditional piecework system,
and thus remove direct control over pay
bargaining from the stewards.

Inside Cowley doclments in absorbing
detail the continuing attempts of the
company to break the militant factory
leadership and regain contol over pay and
production. Anchored in an analysis of
events in Cowley, it is also an outline
history of trade unionism in the car
industry - and wider - in rhe 1970s.

1974 saw the birth of the Social
Contract and the intensilication of the
management oflen'ir e. Removing
Thornett r.ra' seen ar beherding rhe
sleuards' organr:alion. and he was dul)
set up on fabricated charges. The book
traces the complex interactions between
membe$hip, stewards, union officials and
management.

The officials viewed militancv - and
their exclusion from the plant - aj a chal-
Jenge to their lunction ,,1 accommodation
with the company. Their role was to
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derelop and lines\e lhe allack on the
Ierdine stewards, allhough lhere \ ere
paniill ;rceprion.. notably Mor. Evans

Militanct in it car lacli,ry ha\ perforce

to be secti;nal at times, and ofien has

costs for trade unionists. Management and

officials were able to exploit sections of
the membership who ignored the benefits
strong leadership had brought them, and
sometimes wives insulated from work-
place struggle.

They used embittered ex-Trotskyist
Reg Parsons. who hatl llreadl heen in
touch with Jack Jones. to orchelitrate an
opposition in the shadow of a virulent
media witchhunt against the left. Years
later. TGWU full time officer David
Buckle reflected on the crusade to "break
the power of the Trots - we did everything
we possibly could to try to break the
backs of these people." The result was an

important defeat tbr the left: the Regional
Committee split the 5/55 branch, the
power base of militancy, and substituted a
secret ballot of all members for election of
convenors by stewards. As the media
feeding lrenzy climaxed, the convenor
Bob Fryer and deputy convenor Thornett
were removed and a new leadership
around Parsons was elected.

It was nonetheless a partial def'eat.
Thornett retained his steward's card and
his base in the transport section because of
the depth of suppo( he enjoyed trom the
drivers. An inspiring section of Inside
Cowley deals with the fightback, a crucial
epi.ode in the hisrory of trade unionr.m in
the car plants.

By December I977. against all odds,
the left around Bob Fryer and Alan
Thornett had gained the leadership of the
new 5/243 branch and uun ke1 posirjon.
in the convenor elections. At the heafi of
the matter was the fact that the Buckle-
Parsons leadership opened the workfbrce
to the management offensive: events
proved militancy was the best protection.

But if a key lesson of the book is that a
stong base in the grassroots is indispens-
able anuther is that it is inrufficienr.
Lacking the resources to build adequate
support at District and Regional level, the
plant leadership was soon under renewed
attack from higher levels of the TCWU.

The flimsy charges of "disruption" for
challenginp minutes: ol brealing union
con fiden ce by distriburinp branuh
bullelins on the eate qhen management
prohibited distribution inside the factory;
the TGWU bureaucracy's kangaroo coufls;
attempts to ban the ]efi from stewards'
meetings; the manipulation of ballots - all
beggar belief - unless you know the
TGWU,

It hasn't changed a great deal. If some
sections of the trade union leadership

hoult notes
lnside Gowley: Ttade union
struggle in Britain in the 1970s

by Alan Thornelt

reviewed by John Mclhoy

foucht aeain.t lhe bosres u ith a fraction ol
rhe'feroirt the\ deploy against their own

members \re wuuld he in Utopia today'
But the slor\ eremplilie'. luo. lhe imrgi'
nation. deteimination and stamina oI our

best militants.
Trade unionism in Cowley was far

from simply a factorY affair. The
Asrembll plant branches uere keenly in-
volvetl in.upporting local \lruggles - in
the uni\er.ill. the hospilals and rarious
battles for union recognition The most

notable of these were at Blackwell's
bookshop and the Randolph Hotel, the
Ritz of Oxford.

The book chafis how PrinciPled suP-
port for lhese and other :Lruggle. incited
ihe r,r!'e o[ \omnambulilnl [ull time
officiali in a varietS of unions. lt depicts
as well as the Iortunes of the Ieft on
Oxford Trades Council and the fight for
solidadty with groups of workers through-
out the country. The fight against the
social contract continued in the plant and

at TGWU conferences.
As the social contract lost the support

of union members. "left' union leaders.
such as Jones and the AUEW's Hugh
Scanlon, imposed it through devices such
as the "one increase every year rule' and
"an orderly return to free collective bar-
gaining'. Again, Thornett sees in the
undermining of union democracy and the
crucifixion of groups like the BL tool-
makers who challenged wage restraint, the
seeds of division and disillusion amongst
union members which were to blossom
under Thatcherism.

ln a similar way the Ryder Report on
BL, with its establishment of corporate
bargaining rnd introduction of panicipa-
tion bodies disarmed the unions in BL. It
also prepared the way for a new boss,
Michael Edwardes. who would make more
ruthless use of the ideology of joint
interest. The left lost crucial battles for
plant-level pay against corporate bar-
gaining - which was advocated by
members of Militant, who espoused an
abstmct concept of workers'unity divorced
from the reality of the time.

Corporate bargaining developed the
process - which commenced with the abo
lition of piece work - of removing econo-
mic conflict funher from the control of the
ran[, and file and the point o[ production.
This strengthened the ability of full time
union officers to holse. In turn the three
tier "paticipation" structurc at plant. divi-
sional and national level sought - with
some success to imprint leading
stewards with the logic of capitalist pro-
duction and recreate them as cheer leade$
for competitiveness and speed-up.

Very soon key stewards like Derek
Robinson from Longbridge were pronoun-
cing in Cars Council repons "we can grab
that extra bit of the world markets and
give ourselves the reputation we undoub-
tedly deseNe."! Fighting off susrained at
tacks by the leuders of rheir o$n uni,'n.
the Cowley stewards had to wage war on
wider fronts.



lnside Cowley documents in macabre
detail how Edwardes obtained the consent
of convenors and ofltcials for sackings and

closures. Combine committee leader
Derek Robinson built on Commurdst Pa(y
tCPr suppon lor participation by leading a

standing ovation for the BL undertaker
Jones and Scanlon appeared with

Edwardes in advens captioned: 'We're all
on rhe same side of the fence . Once again
there was a price to pay. commencing with
Robinson's victimisation, ironically for
signing a pamphlet supporting militant
policie. he had r-rpposed in the combine
iommittee. The AUEw leaders sucrifice
of Robinson again prefigured the future.

The CP was another important Jclor in
this storY. and as a former member
Thornett'well understands its role. The
oartr cluimed to have 48 memhers in a

iacton branch in Coulev in the late t960s
and eirll ?0s. This provokes serious incre-

dulitv on lhe Darl ol those who were
arourid at the time. Whoerer lhe) were,
they certainly didn't punch their weight at

Cowlev.
As I urite I hare in front ol me a copy

of the CP's Comment, APril 29 1978. A
letter complains: "For weeks now the
uttra-left oresses have been \creaming
about the tirearened viclimisalion of Alan
Thomen bv nght $inlers in the Midlands
TGWU. H.rrdiy a pe"p trom the Moming
Stsr".

The reason for the absence of coverage

wus not. a\ the complainant believed'
because of the Morning Star's inarJequate

coverape of the labour mo\emenl ll was

of couise because the CP was in panner-

shiD uilh the TCwU bureaucracy in witch

hunring Thornelt Al Cowley. irs this vol-

ume demonstrates, CPers were consplc-
uous bv their absence, emerging at crucial

Doints io cast lheir vote\ for panicipation
' When the Robinson alfair erupted. the

re\r,onse of lhe CP Midlands secretary was

to iallon the Combine to organise a 'dePu-

tation' to management at Leyland House'

ioventrv. Theii 110 per cent suppon for
oanicioation and its ke) ideological com-
'onn.ni,.nrnprny viability meanl rhe CP

were unrble to mobilise members to

defend Robinson once Edwardes played

hi' ker car,l. claiming it was a choice
i,"i*ein Rouinson or ilosure and the

AUEW took the threat at face value'' Af,",,.rru o[ liring with the daill

"".'it itir, of victimisaiion. Thornelt's
Ir."", intid. Couley ended in anti-climax

ui tt. *r,. sacked in 1982 for failure to

renew his HGV licence As he observes'

itni" immened in uider problems often

n.rl..t ,tt.i, orvn By nou. ar Thatcherism

deieloped. the ground was slipping a\ ay

from the left.
Thornell'5 dismissal opened the way

tnr iurttrer victimisations and the drastic

rundown of BL's operalion\ in Cowle)
the bonL mig'ht have benefiled from

,,ora ,aaornt of-th€ organi:'rllon o[ pro-

iriiro" 
"ra 

working co;dilion' inside the

oiunt. rtt. essentiil background to lhe

itruggles dePicted here'

It has litde to say about the develop-
ment of the Workers' Socialist League
which Thomett established alier his break
from the WRP in 1974. No matter.

A major strength ol lnside Cowley is
il\ insi:lence on the neeLl to ponder experi-
ence to learn lessons from history. It has

some usef'ul points to make on the strug-
gler against sexism and racism. lt demons-
lrate\ !n numerous wavs how the lessons
o[ )esterday can help counter loday's al-
lempts by management to mobilise indivi-
dualism and relf-intere:.t against collecti-
vism in the working class.

lnside Crrwley is a significanl conlri-
hution to lhe story of uorkplace organlsa-
tion and a valuable addition to the history
of Trotskyi\m. ll is a chronicle of Past
\rrussle and a handbook for future battles.

i'he condition. for remaking mililant
trade unionism exist. the fundamentals
propounded here still apply. Suitably
la\hioned for new conte\ts and cullures.
new generation:' and neu problems. lnside
Cowley i.' indispensable rerding lor all
trade unionists facing this challengc
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The Zapatisla dream

Subcomandanle Marcos: El suefio

zapalista, by Yvon Le Bol

Yvon Le Bot's new book (Published

simultaneously in Spanish and French)
offers one of the most intelligent and

cdtical examinations of the Zapatista move-

menl and its potilics to date Thi' bool
represenls a tuming point in the literalure

dealing with the Zapati\la mo\emenl.
ooenin-p a window and letting fresh air
circulati in academic and politicalcircles'

The first half of the book is a long
inlrorJuctorl essay by Le Bot. \rhile the

second is iomprised of interviews with
Zcoatista leaders Marcot. Moi\e\ and

Tacho. What makes this book so imponant
a.e the uue\lions Le Bot a\ks or rmplies'

both in his inlroducrion and in his inter-
views. How did the EZLN's Politics
evolve? What was the relation bet\reen the

oripinal Guevari\t project and the Indiun

mo"vemcnt? Hor-r demricratic uas the tradi-

tional Mayxn village? Hor'r democralic is

the Zaoatista Mavan village? What is lhe

relatioi'hip betwien the Zapati'ta project

in tf,. viulu lan ds. and a Posi ihle
Jemocratic project in Mer'ico as r whole?-- l" go, -ond M,t o* \ugge:'l lhal the

un\*ar.,o these queslion\ are more prob_

lematic than many of their suppr)rlers
undersland. This hook cannot be recom-

,"nJ.O too highty to those interested in

t-t. Zuputi.t" iror"m",t or engaged in

solidaritY organtsanons.

Mexico: Plazr v Janez. 199? 176 pages'

Reviewed bY Dan La Eotr

La Rebelion ZaPatista Y la

Autonomia.

Hector Diaz-Polanco, an advisor to the

Zapaii'ta a.my of National Liberction

1l

The ldeas of Victor Serge: A Lile
as a Work ol Art

Edited by Susan weissman

"Victor Ser{e is one of the Sreat
noliricel dnd miral heroes ol the 20rh
'centun. He it ttkin rc George Orwell in

the wav he tombined u widc-ranBinR
ntrssion for iusti( with great literan.skill
'and witi ui unrelenting ret'usal r' udhere

k, ott) orlhoio.\). greut or smull- But ttt
imogine hit life anJ *ork )'('u mult
itttuvine an Orwell vho spenl scwn teurs

h irison. vho sat mov of his comratles

:hit. oad uho surtived un.l reconled the

t'rrible vears in vhich the Russian Revo'

lution rurned in upon itself and tronsfor'
ied rhe Sovier IJnion mr't u Lilling
,iirnd. S"ro" has long heen |ar tort little
iuown in thi llnired Sntes. bur rhis odmir'

iit, aout goes o lotrg ua; tou.urds'ionuirir, 
)it 

^un 
nirh the thoughtful

criical aitention he deserves "

Adam Hochschild,
Cn-found"r an,l publisher ol l'lother Jonet

masa,rine, and author of The Unquiet

Ghlost: Russians Remember Smlin

Contenls:
l.Testimonials Jeannine Kibalchich:
Mv Father Vlady Kibalchich: A Lile ar a

wlri oi ntr 'Jolrn Eden: The Search for
vl"toii"tg. ' Wilebaldo Solano: 

')urPOUM Comrade



(EZLN), has been one of the foremost
interprelers of autonomy morements jn
Latin America and one of the strongest
advocates of regional, territorial and politi-
cal autonomy tbr the Indian peoples of
Mexico. A Dominican by birth, Diaz-
Polanco spent time in Nicaragua as an
advisor to the regional indigenous move-
ments there.

In Ihis book Diaz-Polanco argues lhal
the EZLN-led Chiapas rebellion of I994
pul lhe issue o[ autonomy al lhe lop of the
poJitical agenda in Mexico. As Diaz-
Polanco sees it, one of the grcatest contri-
butions of the EZLN was to link rhe
Chiapas Indians' demald fbr autonqmy
with the national struggles for democracy
and social ju'tice, and ro link the cuerrillas
and the Indian movement lo the broader
struggles of Mexican ciril society. This
comprehensive book discusses the histon.
of lhe. indigenous peoples autonoml
slruggle\ in Mexico:.ince the conquest.
lhe contemporary socir-rl and econonlic
situation of rhe lndrans of Merico. and the
political struggle berween the Indians and
the Merican \tate. Diaz-Polanco examines
lhe autonomy agreements between
Greenland and Denmark and betueen
Nicaragua and its coastal regions as
models for fulure autonomy agreiments in
Latin America and orher parts of thc
world.

Finally, Diaz-Polanco follows the
curTenl negoliations between the Me\ican
government and lhe Zapatista\ from the
upflsrng ot Januar) l, 1994 ro rhe San
Andres Larrainzar agreements. I found
this book panicularly helptul in correcling
some of my own political misunderi
standings about the autonomv is\ue

Reviesred by Dan La Botz

Mexicoi Siglo-Vci.riuno Edirorcs. I ss?
Thr' mrreu 5 apnn1",j lrom Me\rcr Ldhor Ne*\ JnJAnar)\'\. J:tJ6 Monison plJtr. Crn\ innJti, OH rl ,:0.
<101 Ia.r.265 I @comIrU\r e.com>
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Induslrial Worker
''While mosl reports claim tha he Teamslers won a
sweeprng vrclory in lhei, ts-day strjhe agarnst llnrted
Parcel servrce,0n close, examination the DroDo$d
senlemenl looks to be more ol a draw". aioutis lhe
oclober issue of lhe us radrcelnewsoaDer'lndustrEl
Worker "The Teamsters clearlv won 6n'oensions
deleatrng UPS'eltorts to lult out ot the intons muttt-
employer pengon plans and lorcinq L,pS to rncrease tls
p€nsion paymonts . However. moat UPS workers are
nol covered under the oenston olan_ because ot
exlremely hioh turn-over amond the part-timers who
make up noarly two-lhrds ot IJPS workers.,'
Subscriptonlo thr IndustaatWork€r costs $t5 a year,
lrom lWW. 103 West Michroan Avenue yositanr Mt
48197. USA

0 at Work
Amenca's Publrc Broadc,strng Syslem recenth relused
to oroadcist "oul at lvort.'a litin aboul three workers
wno came out tn lhe workplace and wiat haDDened to
rnem as a resul oecause labour uflons and i lesb|an-
onenteo toundation Drovided some ol rls lundrng.

I[urros 447
!n Ftnnrsh) -A comment by the Supreme Court lu{lgeteva vuofi, wnrch slaled lhal a crihe commifled by a
poor p!rson is more lelonious than the same cnme
commfled by a rich person, has strfied uD Flnland
rveryone, includrno ftom the president, n;shed to shut
tne ludoes mou|h. Not because she had made a turidiclt
mlsrarc, Dut because rt Is not appropriate to sar ihrtsorl
0r rhrno tn pubtic '{trom the edrionit)
olher-co_nhnts rnclu{,r the.p_oputerity ot riohl6t popuhsm
rn Nonvay. U0.operatives. l4th Worid Feslival oi youli
and Studenls. Nordtc meelng ol Communist youlh,
tulure acivilEs ol lhe Communist youth. The nexl tssue
wrrr0e puDttshed in mid.November

i,"8iliili8Li?:'ili1.,,#.,llliH'!.,'#:li,,g*1t-"
!u[errn, and copies ot posters. teaflets, eti,. The editors
also we,Come erchanoe SubscnDlions wth ;th.,
puorrcatons Prelerred trnguaoes are Inotish and

i#i,"",,i,","ii6:[]',U'r'r',X1?;i!$%.'391'r',L'**t
<xomnu0r@dtc tj>. www.dtc til-komnuor/
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EuroMarches
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lnlcrnalional Socialist Rcview

iitjilt'!t,",r#.,1,.,11s1#!f lfl }tihTd"ili,t'

i:ft rrtr:+ rliil'lii'jf i['F;':i:r,:]d;ig,
Lee susrar. iU y€6 ot the hrernat,onatsoclat;sl

Tradtron (inlervrew wrlh Tony Clfl). The Communrsl
PaO and Elack tibaratron rn lhe 1930s by paut O'Ameto

lssue lwo (rall 1997) inctudes: Contradiclions of the
''M,racre Economy by Joel Geter and AhTed Shawkr.
The Fesrstrble Rrse olJean.Mar'e Le Pen bv Xathefine
D$,yeF Denos Legac) (part 2). Enqets and the Onorn ol
Women's 0ppression by Sharan Smrth

Subscriplron. US$18,(CanadrMexrco uS$20. other
counlries uS$25) Conhct tnternatonal Socratlsl
Beview. P0 Box 258082 Chicaoo. rL 60625. USA
www internationalsocialist.or0/hlmyisr.htmt

Desde los cualro punlos
A new Spanish-language month ly
revrew ot the revolutionarv Dress.
Articles from lnternalional Viewpoint,
Em Tempo (Brazit), Bevuela (Ecua-
dor), Combale (Portugat), Debate
para una Nueva Epoca (paraguav),
La Bola (Mexico), Correspond-en6ia
(Uruguay) and Viento Sur (Spain).
Subscnptron. taltn Am€rica uS$20. Besl ot Wortd
tZ!, rncludrnO airmat, d€liverv Contacl vour
lnl€rnalronal Vrewpotnt selteior wnte to XoU ltAt
U_or Ala-mos. Mtrico D F, Cp 03400, Melco Tet/lar
(J)59u U/0U, e.majt<csapn@laneta apc org>

.J

Bu ssia lab ur
Moscow

Clarke on t
Russia,'n

-based journalist Benl rev
he current wave ol strikes i;
eglected' in the Western Net

lUorkin g
Ge

press, and Alan Wood on the etfects of
the attempted capilalist restoration inHussia, the situalion in lhe Cp andperspectives for the labour movement.
_ Both pages are part of Ted Grants -ln
Detence of Marxism" web sile. His new
book ,rssr?.. lrurn reyolution to counter
tovolulion, is on-line too.
easyweb.easynet.(o.uk/-so<appeal/rus5ia.

htrhl
Spanish readers can also trv

www.artakis.es/ - rev. ru'sa

rma U: B S8

RU ssia reu oluti on
Sweden's Soci alist Pa rty (4lh lnter-

national) has a Swedis h and Eng llshpage with contributions to the cu rrent
debate on the Russian revolution. Twoartlcles critisise lhe works ot Harvard
history professor Bicha rd Pipes, former
advisor to president Fleagan

onalen.ie/sp/rehtm

The
Bund /

"Bevolutionaer Sozialistischer
lV lnternationale (BSB) is at
eo<ities.(om/<apitolhilv lobby t 12c4

Reuolutionarg Marxism
To d a u

lssue {2 of this US magazine will be
our soon. the ner,v website is at
members,aol,(om/RevMarxisrh/RevMarxiirn.

htmt

s ol-!-ali!-!__!Lut r o o k
t-rna y updated! Readers wilt find

mucn ot Interesl on this beautifullv laid_
out nomepage of Brilish supporters oflhe l-ourth lnlernational.

www.9n.apc_org/laboutnethol

lnprecor
Our. French sister magazine has

moved to:
www.lotal.neU-agnesl/tnpre<orlindex.html

are collaborati
ge of currents

much material
ng on
from the'move

a project "to
ment' on-

get as

line as possible, s uch as names and

Tlotskg tR0
lrolskyisls lrom a ran

biograph ies
The best pj

dates of papers and maqaztnes.
ol key lioures, texts.

briel
etc."

ece on this "ex perimental"
site is Shachtma n's pamphlet on theorigins ol Trots

prof
ky
ile

ism. There wilt be. in
s ol mosl major andthe future,

minor world tendencies, with links, to
;lheir sites and press

www.i9cap(.o19l/walters/proiect

I n-tefnation al Uieurpoint
,. yur^o-wn website now includes morernan 80 pages. Visit our new Che(Juevara section! Or the e)dended books
r€vt_ew section..Or brows our archive,
wnrcn.rnctudes full text of most articles
l1?1i:!9d :in"".. March 1ss7 onward,
rncruorng some that never made it inlo
rne magazine.

-^I" l"y have an atternative URL,
easrer to lype than the tirst...

(ome.to/international-viewpoint

C=ectr_anarchisls
, rorergn-tanguage news on Czechanlr-authorilarian. anarchtst, andaulonomous groups

J
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nc0mn lete rcyier
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